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On December 20, 1999, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service or USFWS) finalized the 
“15-Mile Reach Programmatic Biological Opinion (PBO)”.  The proposed action evaluated the 
continuation of Bureau of Reclamation operations upstream of the Gunnison River confluence, 
including existing and authorized depletions, Reclamation’s portion of 120,000 acre-feet/year of 
new depletions in the Upper Colorado River Basin above the confluence with the Gunnison 
River, and actions undertaken by the Service, Reclamation, and the Western Area Power 
Administration in the funding and carrying out of recovery actions of the Upper Colorado River 
Endangered Fish Recovery Program (Recovery Program or Program)1.  Treated as interrelated 
for purposes of the biological opinion was the continuation of all non-Federal existing depletions 
in the Upper Colorado River Basin above the confluence with the Gunnison River, and the non-
Reclamation portion of 120,000 acre-feet/year of new depletions in the Upper Colorado River 
Basin above the confluence with the Gunnison River2.  The consultation considered an action 
area within the Colorado River beginning at the Gunnison River confluence (located at Colorado 
River Mile 171) and extending approximately fifteen miles upstream to the Grand Valley 
Irrigation Company diversion structure (RM 185.5)3.  The proposed action impacts the Federally 
listed Colorado River fishes by reducing the quantity of water in occupied habitat, thus altering 
the ecological conditions for the fishes.  However, the Service determined that no take, including 
harm, is anticipated to occur as a result of the depletions contemplated in the opinion, and that 
incidental take associated with fish being diverted into irrigation, municipal, and industrial water 
systems will be minimized by the Program’s implementation of the terms and conditions, 
reasonable and prudent measures, and recovery actions outlined in the PBO, including flow 
augmentation and protection, habitat restoration, endangered fish stocking, and nonnative fish 
control4. The PBO cites specific action items needed to enhance the populations of the 
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endangered fishes and charges the Recovery Program with the responsibility to ensure that these 
action items are completed and/or implemented.  Therefore, the PBO concluded that 
implementation of the Recovery Program would sufficiently offset impacts of water 
development and the proposed action would not jeopardize the continued existence or recovery 
of the endangered fishes4.   

In the PBO, the Service identified checkpoints to determine if its original conclusion remained 
valid or if re-initiation of Section 7 consultation was necessary:  

The recovery actions [both flow and non-flow] are intended to avoid the likelihood of jeopardy 
and/or adverse modification of critical habitat and to result in a positive response as described 
in Appendix D for both 60,000 acre-feet blocks of [new] depletions....  However, prior to 
depletions occurring in the second block, the Service will review the Recovery Program’s 
progress and adequacy of the species response to the Recovery Action Plan actions…. Recovery 
goals for all four species are expected to be developed in the year 2000. If a population meets or 
exceeds the numeric goal for that species, it will be considered to exhibit a positive response. 
However, short of reaching a specific recovery goal, trends in certain population indices provide 
an interim assessment of a species’ progress toward recovery. This review will begin when 
actual depletion levels from the first depletion block reach 50,000 acre-feet/year or the year 
2015, whichever comes first.5 

The Recovery Program’s review of this 15-Mile Reach PBO (Attachment I) is overdue, but the 
Recovery Program has kept Service – Ecological Services apprised of its progress and more 
importantly on actions they have taken under this PBO through their biennial PBO reviews 
included in our Sufficient Progress memoranda.  We understand that the primary reason for the 
delay in this review was awaiting the State of Colorado’s updated depletion accounting report, a 
major checkpoint in the PBO as identified above.  The State of Colorado completed depletion 
accounting in February 2020, and that accounting was approved as final by the Recovery 
Program partners and the Service in our most recent Sufficient Progress review (signed in 
February 2021). 

The Recovery Program’s review of the 15 Mile Reach PBO provides a comprehensive summary 
of: 1) the State of Colorado’s depletion accounting; 2) actions performed by the Recovery 
Program (e.g., flow protection, habitat development and maintenance, native fish stocking, 
nonnative control, and research and monitoring); and 3) status of the endangered fish.  In their 
review, the Recovery Program concludes that based on the amount of new depletions that 
have occurred in the 15-Mile Reach since 1999 (less than the initial 50,000 acre-foot 
threshold), the Recovery Program’s performance to manage threats as identified in the 
PBO, and the current status of the endangered fish in the Colorado River that re-initiation 
or amendment of this 15-Mile Reach PBO is not warranted at this time. The Service agrees 
with that conclusion.  The Service recommends that the next Section 7 PBO re-initiation  
checkpoint remain the first tier depletion threshold identified in the 1999 PBO (i.e., 50,000 acre-
feet as determined by the State of Colorado) or the year 2030, whichever comes first.  The 
Service further recommends that an assessment of the current flow recommendations be 
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completed by 2028, prior to the re-initiation checkpoint, in order to provide the Service a strong 
scientific analysis to use during its PBO review.  
 
Basis for the Service’s Decision to Not Reinitiate or Amend the 15-Mile Reach PBO:  
 
AMOUNT OF DEPLETIONS 
 
New Depletions – The Colorado Water Conservation Board’s (CWCB) analyses of depletions in 
the Colorado River above the Gunnison River confluence indicate that net new depletions to 
flows since 1999, if any, have on average remained well below the 50,000 ac-ft/yr net new 
depletion threshold that would trigger an evaluation of the Program’s sufficiency for a ‘second 
block’ of new depletions.  Exports from the basin, which vary tremendously from year to year, 
were significantly lower than the long-term average over the most recent 2011-2015 reporting 
period, especially during the last two years of this period, and this contributed to the net decrease 
in estimated total depletions. 
 
The Service approved CWCB’s new depletion accounting methodology and the results of their 
depletion analysis as presented in their 2020 accounting report.  We strongly recommend that 
CWCB employ that methodology to adhere to the depletion accounting schedule outlined in our 
PBO going forward.  The amount of new depletions since 1999 do not warrant re-initiation 
or amendment of the 15-mile Reach PBO.  
 
RECOVERY ACTIONS 
 
Flow Protection – The Recovery Program’s analyses and summarization of their performance 
over a twenty year period to meet the Service’s recommended flow targets in the 15-Mile Reach 
flows was comprehensive and illuminating.  It was encouraging to see that the Recovery 
Program and its partners have utilized Coordinate Reservoir Operations (CROS) as often as they 
have (11 of 29 years since CROS was established) and that on average 40,000 ac-ft of water was 
voluntarily provided to augment peak flows in the 15-Mile Reach in those years it occurred, and 
that the wet year spring peak targets have occurred at recommended frequencies.  Those high 
spring flows have undoubtedly had a positive effect on channel maintenance and complexity.   
 
The Recovery Program reports have also accomplished much to augment summer base flows in 
the 15-Mile Reach, including providing on average more than 77,000 ac-ft of water for fish 
flows.  The sources of that augmented water have expanded from the firm fish pools in Ruedi, 
Granby, and Wolford reservoirs to include the Historic User Pool (HUP) Surplus declarations in 
Green Mountain Reservoir, donations of water from private industry (Colorado Water Trust, 
Exxon-Mobil, and others), and leases established by CWCB with Ute Water Conservancy and 
local municipalities.  The Recovery Program’s analyses (including Review Appendix I) clearly 
demonstrate how much flow augmentation has improved conditions in the 15-Mile Reach; in 
some years avoiding de-watering, and in most years doubling the summer base flows.  While the 
Recovery Program’s commitment to developing partnerships to augment flows is commendable, 
we are concerned with the reliance on voluntary water contributions because of the uncertainty 
that these augmentations will be available in the future.   
 



When the Service wrote the PBO in 1999, we expected that meeting both spring peak and 
average monthly summer base flow targets would be difficult in dry hydrologies.  The Recovery 
Program has put a finer point on just how difficult meeting those dry year recommendations have 
been and will be in the future considering the effects of climate change.  However, in our 
decision to not reinitiate or amend this PBO, we focused on what the Recovery Program and its 
partners have been able to accomplish in terms of improving flow and habitat conditions in all 
years including those drier hydrologies. 
 
We agree with the Recovery Program’s recommendation (Rec #3) that we coordinate to 
determine the utility in revising the Service’s flow recommendations and what studies would be 
needed to support those revisions.  We believe that an evaluation of the current flow 
recommendations’ ability to support the fish should be developed by 2028, prior to the next PBO 
re-initiation checkpoint. Evaluation of the flow recommendations should incorporate climate 
analyses, examine changes in water supply, and investigate annual flow variation.  This 
information will aid in the next PBO review by providing the Service with the best available 
science describing overall water availability, analyzing both supply and demand, rather than 
depletions only.  We agree with the Recovery Programs overall assessment of their past 
performance and commitment to future flow management in the 15-Mile Reach and, therefore, 
we do not see need to reinitiate or amend the 15-Mile Reach PBO with respect to this recovery 
action at this time.  
 
Habitat Development and Maintenance – Much work has been accomplished to support habitat 
development and maintenance in the 15-Mile Reach after the PBO completion, including 
floodplain habitat development, fish passage construction and operation, and screening irrigation 
canals.  The Recovery Program has acquired 592 acres of streamside floodplain habitat along the 
Colorado and Gunnison rivers since the PBO was written.  The Recovery Program has learned 
that floodplain habitat in the vicinity of the 15-Mile Reach likely benefit juvenile and adult 
Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker more than earlier life stages.  More recently, lessons 
learned from managing Green River floodplains have been applied at the Matheson Wetland 
along the Colorado River in Utah where benefits to larval razorback sucker may be realized.     
 
The Recovery Program has constructed and operated fish passage at all three diversion structures 
on the Colorado River and a fourth on the lower Gunnison River.  These structures have restored 
access to 55 miles of critical habitat on the Colorado River and 57 miles of critical habitat on the 
Gunnison River.  All four Federally listed Colorado River fish species have taken advantage of 
these passage structures.  The Recovery Program has established good working relationships 
with the irrigators to operate all of these facilities as often as possible, while respecting historical 
water demands at these locations.  In addition to providing upstream access to the four species, 
the Recovery Program reports that 100,000’s of other non-listed native species have used these 
structures as well.   
 
The Recovery Program has constructed and contracted with the irrigators to operate fish screens 
in the three major diversion canals in the vicinity of the 15-Mile Reach: Grand Valley Irrigation 
Co., Grand Valley Water Users Association, and the Redlands Irrigation Co.  This action was 
included as a reasonable and prudent measure in the Incidental Take Statement of the PBO.  
Through the years, the Recovery Program (Reclamation), has worked on canal screen repairs and 



improvements to keep them operational during as much of the irrigation season as possible.  The 
Recovery Program is aware that significant renovation of the GVIC screen will likely be 
necessary; they have committed to working with that irrigation company, in the near future, to 
affect a solution.   
 
For a variety of reasons, the screens have never been 100% operational during any irrigation 
season.  Therefore, the Recovery Program has implemented an annual canal salvage operation in 
the GVWUA and GVIC canals at the end of the irrigation season to rescue native fish that 
became stranded in the dewatering canals.  Relatively small numbers of endangered fish have 
been found and rescued in the dewatering canals through the years, but 10,000’s of other native 
species have been returned to the Colorado River on an annual basis through these efforts.   
 
The Recovery Program has partnered with the irrigation companies to implement irrigation 
efficiency projects in the GVWUA and the Orchard Mesa Irrigation District (OMID; supplied by 
the GVWUA diversion) canal systems.  Estimated savings associated with the OMID 
improvements implemented to date is approximately 6,600 ac-ft/yr.  The resultant savings from 
the GVWUA efficiency project have averaged 45,159 ac-ft/yr to the 15-Mile Reach.  Some of 
these savings are redirected directly to the Colorado River immediately upstream of the 15-Mile 
Reach, while the majority come in the form of reduced canal spills. The water that would have 
spilled from the canal is no longer released from Green Mountain Reservoir for canal use, which 
results in increased storage in Green Mountain Reservoir’s HUP.  Those savings stored at Green 
Mountain Reservoir can become available to augment summer base flows in the form of HUP 
surplus.   
 
The Service believes that the Recovery Program’s habitat development and maintenance actions 
identified in the PBO have been accomplished and are being maintained to the benefit of the four 
fish. 
 
Native Fish Stocking – The Recovery Program has developed a hatchery production program for 
razorback sucker and bonytail that comprises both state and Federal facilities managed by 
dedicated state and Federal personnel.  Stocking efforts in the Colorado River mainstem for both 
species began in earnest in the early 2000’s soon after the PBO was written.  Through adaptive 
management, the Recovery Program’s approach to raising and stocking these fish was revised in 
2013.  Those revisions came in the form of stocking fewer but larger fish in better stocking 
locations.  Since 2013, the Recovery Program has stocked more than 64,000 bonytail and 47,000 
razorback sucker in the Colorado River.  This stocking program was foundational to the 
Service’s recent decision to propose reclassification of the razorback sucker from endangered to 
threatened.  Survival of stocked bonytail is much lower, but the Recovery Program continues to 
experiment with hatchery feeds and production strategies to improve bonytail survival in the 
wild. 
 
The Service agrees with the Recovery Program’ conclusion that their hatchery program has been 
successful and adaptive and does not warrant re-initiation or amendment of the 15-Mile Reach 
PBO.  
 



Nonnative Fish Control – We agree with the Recovery Program that this threat to recovery of the 
four Federally listed Colorado River fish species has become worse through the life of the 
program and since the PBO was written.  The increase in abundance and distribution of invasive, 
predatory smallmouth bass and walleye in the Colorado River was unforeseen by the Service and 
the program partners when the PBO was written.  In 1999, the Recovery Program was installing 
a net to contain nonnatives in Highline Lake and experimenting with control of nonnative 
cyprinids and centrarchids (green sunfish, bluegill, and largemouth bass) in streamside ponds.  A 
lot has changed.   
 
The Service does not fault the Recovery Program for this unfortunate turn of events, but rather 
we examine how the Recovery Program has responded to this threat.  Since 1999, Colorado 
Parks and Wildlife (CPW) has maintained the net at Highline Lake and installed a spillway 
screen at Rifle Gap Reservoir to contain walleye and northern pike from accessing the upper 
reaches of the Colorado River.  Additionally, Reclamation is currently installing a screen at 
Ridgway Reservoir in the Gunnison River basin to contain smallmouth bass.  The Recovery 
Program has updated their Nonnative Stocking Procedures and developed an Invasive Species 
Basinwide Control and Prevention Strategy.  That Strategy has led CPW to change harvest 
regulations for northern pike, walleye, and smallmouth bass throughout the Colorado River 
basin.  CPW has established incentivized harvest tournaments for smallmouth bass at Ridgway 
Reservoir to enlist the public in their control strategy.  Similarly, the Colorado River Water 
Conservation District has incentivized the harvest of northern pike at Wolford Mountain and 
Green Mountain reservoirs.  The Recovery Program and CPW have established specific 
nonnative control studies on the mainstem Colorado River between Rifle, CO and the Dolores 
River confluence.  Service and Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) crews have 
incorporated opportunistic removal of walleye from the lower Colorado River.  CPW has 
chemically treated the illegally introduced populations of smallmouth bass and northern pike at 
Miramonte and Paonia reservoirs, respectively.   
 
We recognize that the threat of nonnative species represents the most drastic change to the threat 
analysis we did in the 1999 PBO.  However, in our estimation the Recovery Program’s response 
has been adaptive and of appropriate scale.  With all the issues the Recovery Program is trying to 
address, the Service cannot find fault with their nonnative control strategy and hope that through 
adaptive management they will be successful in the future.  We agree with the Recovery 
Program’s assessment of this unfortunate situation, i.e., that there would be nothing gained by re-
initiation or amendment of the 1999 PBO.  The Service believes that a secure and properly 
funded Recovery Program represents our best chance of sufficiently controlling the threat of 
these invasive predatory species in the future. 
 
Research, Monitoring, and Data Management – The Service appreciates the leadership and 
initiative the Recovery Program Director’s office brought to drafting the Species Status 
Assessments (SSA) for humpback chub, razorback sucker, and Colorado pikeminnow.  Those 
SSAs provided a solid foundation for the comprehensive review the Recovery Program provided 
in your 15-Mile Reach review of the status of the listed fish in the Colorado River.  And 
importantly the SSAs served as the basis for 5-year status reviews and the Service’s current 
proposals to reclassify humpback chub and razorback sucker from endangered to threatened. 
 



As summarized in the Recovery Program’s review, when the Service wrote the PBO in 1999 we 
based our assessment of species status on relatively sparse information on what we suspected 
were self-sustaining populations of Colorado pikeminnow and humpback chub in the Colorado 
River.  We were still drafting the 2002 Recovery Goals at that time.  Bonytail and razorback 
sucker were so rare that we could not develop specific population response criteria.   
 
To date, the Recovery Program has not needed to stock Colorado pikeminnow or humpback 
chub.  Therefore, at a minimum, the Recovery Program has managed threats associated with 
historical water development (through a couple of drought years of record), habitat 
fragmentation, and invasive species in a manner that has allowed these species to persist in the 
Colorado River.  The first charge of any recovery effort is to secure the species on the landscape, 
i.e., avoid extinction.  With respect to our recent decision to reclassify humpback chub and 
razorback sucker, the Service believes recovery efforts on the Colorado River have surpassed 
that minimum threshold of ‘avoid extinction.’ 
 
The Service shares the Recovery Program’s concern for the status of the Colorado pikeminnow 
and based on the SSA for that species, completed in 2020, we decided to not change its 
Endangered Species Act listing status.  Abundance of this species in the Colorado River basin 
(and importantly in the Green River) is at historically low levels, but the Colorado River 
population appears to still have the capacity to produce strong year classes of age-0 fish.  We 
anxiously await the results from the most recent round of population estimates for juvenile and 
adult Colorado pikeminnow in the Colorado River that commenced in 2019 and concluded in 
2021.  The trajectory of the Colorado pikeminnow population since 2005 is of concern, but the 
Program is currently implementing recommended actions to recover the species.  We trust that 
the Recovery Program will continue to use the best available information to manage threats 
adaptively to secure this species in the Colorado River. 
 
As it pertains more specifically to this review, the PBO (Appendix D) outlined criteria for 
measuring the population response of Colorado pikeminnow.  The PBO described thresholds for 
both positive and negative responses with the recognition that the 2002 Recovery Goals could 
supplant the positive response threshold.  If the Colorado pikeminnow population in the 
Colorado River declined below 350 adults, a negative response would be inferred since 
implementation of the PBO.  Likewise, exceeding the 2002 Recovery Goal of 700 adults would 
be interpreted as a positive response.  Since the PBO was finalized, Colorado pikeminnow have 
exhibited fluctuating abundances between 332 and 897 adults.  These results indicate a positive 
response in two years and a negative response in one year over the ten estimates conducted since 
1999.  In addition, densities of age-0 Colorado pikeminnow have exceeded the pre-PBO mean 
density in 3 of the last 10 years (2011-2020), with the highest density ever observed in the year 
2015.  This is tempered by the previous ten years (2000-2010) exceeding this threshold in 10% 
of years. Analysis of Colorado pikeminnow demographics since the PBO was completed 
demonstrate both positive and negative responses, and the most recent data does not indicate a 
negative response as defined in the PBO.  Therefore, we conclude the population response in the 
period since the PBO was completed does not warrant re-initiation. 
 
Similarly, the Recovery Program continues to employ innovative hatchery and stocking 
techniques to reestablish bonytail throughout the upper Colorado River basin.  We suspect that 



the threat management actions that have allowed Colorado pikeminnow and humpback chub to 
persist and that have led to the establishment of a population of razorback sucker will eventually 
benefit bonytail as well.   
 
In contrast, populations of razorback sucker and humpback chub appear to be responding 
positively to the conditions in the Colorado River.  The ‘core population’ of humpback chub in 
Westwater Canyon and Black Rocks, downstream of the 15-Mile Reach, now exceeds the 2002 
recovery criteria.  These two populations have stabilized over the past decade, although at levels 
below their past peaks.  Similarly, where razorback sucker were once very rare to find, the 
stocking program has now introduced tens of thousands of razorback sucker into the system.  
Those stocked fish are surviving many years, reproducing in the wild, and some juvenile 
recruitment has been documented.  Clearly these two species have made progress towards 
recovery.  
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
As mentioned above, we recommend coordination between the Recovery Program and the 
Service to evaluate the recommended flow targets in the 15-Mile Reach by the end of the year 
2028, ensuring this evaluation is available to the Service before the next PBO re-initiation 
checkpoint.  This evaluation should incorporate climate analyses, examine changes in water 
supply, and investigate annual flow variation targets.  The Service will use this scientific analysis 
to determine if consultation re-initiation checkpoints are insufficient and may revise the future 
checkpoints to consider new information, such as climate change induced changes in hydrology 
and water supply.  
 
Additionally, we recommend that when the 50,000 acre-feet of water depletions threshold has 
been met, a thorough assessment be done to determine if there is enough supply in the system to 
support the depletion of the entire second block of 60,000 acre-feet, or some portion thereof.  As 
stated in the PBO (Appendix D, p.8), “Based on this report [first PBO review], the Service will 
determine whether continuing water depletions up to the 120,000 acre-feet/year limit established 
in the biological opinion is biologically justified.”  We agree with your conclusion that re-
initiation of the PBO is not warranted at this time; however, an updated determination 
regarding whether or not an increase in water depletions up to the full second block 
amount is biologically justified has not yet been done.  The evaluation of whether the second 
block is biologically justified should take place before consumption of the second block becomes 
necessary.  If that analysis demonstrates that there would be insufficient water supply to meet the 
flow targets needed to support any of the four listed fish, re-initiation of consultation may be 
warranted for the second block only.  
 
Along with the recommendations we have made in this memo, we agree with the 
recommendations made in your PBO review (p. 60-61).  We will work closely with the 
Recovery Program and others to incorporate the best available information as we revise the 
recovery plans for Colorado pikeminnow, humpback chub, and razorback sucker in the coming 
years. 
 
CONCLUSION 



 
In closing, in any Section 7 consultation, the status of listed species is one of the Service’s most 
important re-initiation criteria.  We applaud the Recovery Program’s commitment to gather 
robust monitoring information of various life stages of the listed species to inform our 
determination with respect to this 15-mile Reach PBO.  Based on the Recovery Program’s 
summary of the status of the species in the Colorado River provided in this PBO review, 
the recent SSAs, and as reflected in our recent listing decisions we do not believe re-
initiation or amendment of the 15-Mile Reach PBO is necessary at this time. 
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Executive Summary: Program Progress and Relevant Trends Pertaining to 

15-Mile Reach Species Recovery Efforts to Date 
 

Recovery 
Action Plan 
Action 

Program Progress: Successes (+), Shortcomings 
(~), and Remaining Uncertainties (?) 

Notable Trends: Encouraging (+) and 
Concerning (~) 

Habitat 
Protection 
(Flows) 
(Section 3.1) 

+ Progress reducing shortages to base flow targets; 
since 1998, the Program has augmented 15-Mile 
Reach (15MR) base flows during the Aug-Oct period 
on average by more than 400 cubic feet per second 
(cfs) 
 
+ Progress enhancing peak flows in nearly 50% of 
years with an average of more than 33,000 acre-feet 
of deliveries through voluntary coordinated reservoir 
operations  
 
~ In spite of substantial Program flow augmentation 
and collaboration by water users to augment flows, 
15MR flows frequently fall short of PBO 
recommendations, particularly in dry years  
 

+ Successful acquisition of additional water 
for 15MR augmentation in recent years  
 
+ 10-year running average depletion analyses 
indicate no net new depletions to flows since 
2000 (Section 2) 
 
~ Natural runoff in this basin in the July-
through-October base flow months is likely to 
decrease with climate change 
 
 

Habitat 
Development 
and 
Maintenance 
(Section 3.2) 

+ Fish passages have been installed at all four target 
locations in Grand Valley; fish now have unrestricted 
access to the entire 240 miles of designated Critical 
Habitat (CH) in the Colorado River from the Green 
River confluences to near Rifle, Colorado, including the 
previously inaccessible upper 55 miles of CH in the 
Colorado River 
 
+ Fish screens have been installed at all major Grand 
Valley diversions (at all three target locations) 
 
+ Diversion canal fish salvage operations conducted 
annually since 2002 have salvaged approximately 
300,000 native fish, including (19) RBS and (15) 
bonytail through 2018  
 
? 592 acres of floodplain habitat have been acquired 
and enhanced along Colorado and Gunnison Rivers, 
which is less than the Program originally thought 
possible, but reflects the participation by willing 
landowners  
 

+ Increased endangered fish use of passages 
in the Grand Valley since 2007 
 
+ Improved reliability of fish screen 
operations over time 
 
+ Improved Program understanding of 
effective floodplain operation and 
management 
 
~Irrigation fish screens and passages are not 
operated continuously, as low flow periods 
preclude the ability to maintain screens and 
passages 
 

Native fish 
stocking 
(Section 3.3) 

+ More than 220,000 razorback sucker have been 
stocked in the upper Colorado River basin (UCRB) 
system since 1995, generally meeting annual targets 
for numbers and size 
 
+ More than 145,000 bonytail have been stocked in 
the UCRB system since 2000, generally meeting annual 
targets for number and size 
 

+ Growing numbers of juvenile and adult 
razorback sucker are being found in upper 
basin primarily because of stocking efforts; 
evidence of recruitment still very rare but 
increasing 
 
~ Very low recapture rates and low survival 
of stocked bonytail  
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Nonnative fish 
control 
(Section 3.4) 

+ Since 2004, ~$2.5 million has been expended on 
nonnative predator control in the Colorado River
between Rifle, Colorado and Westwater Canyon 

+ Through electrofishing, backwater seining, and 
selective removal at fish passages, thousands of
nonnative fish are removed annually from the UCRB
system.

~Abundances of smallmouth bass and walleye remain 
problematic throughout the Grand Valley and 
downstream  

+ States are more effectively controlling off-channel
sources of nonnative fish through various activities,
including installation of measures to prevent reservoir
escapement, removal of bag limits associated with 
certain problematic species, shifting sportfishing
management to species that are compatible with 
recovery, and fishing tournaments targeting non-
natives 

~ Since PBO was written, the threat of non-
native fish predation and competition has 
increased greatly   

~ Despite monumental control efforts, 
smallmouth bass (the most problematic 
predator) still demonstrate capacity to spawn 
successfully and in large numbers during 
most years 

~The emergence of walleye as a predator of 
juvenile Colorado pikeminnow is troubling 
+ Northern pike are now very rare in the
Colorado River and smallmouth bass have
been reduced upstream of the GVWUA 
diversion 

~ Continued illegal introductions of nonnative 
fish require expensive reservoir treatment 
and screening 

Research, 
Monitoring, 
and Data 
Management 
(Section 3.5) 

+ SSA and 5-Yr Review for Colorado pikeminnow
(CPM) completed in 2020

+ SSA and 5 Yr Review for Humpback chub (HBC
completed in 2018; a proposed rule + 4(d) to downlist
was published in January 2020

+ SSA and 5-Yr Review for Razorback sucker (RBS 
completed in 2018; a proposed rule + 4(d) to downlist
was published in January 2021

+ The population of Colorado pikeminnow in 
the Colorado River has demonstrated long-
term stability since 1992
~ However, the CPM population basinwide 
has been in decline since 2005 and is
currently at historically low levels largely
because of impacts from nonnative species

+ HBC populations in Black Rocks and 
Westwater canyons declined through 2007
but have increased or stabilized since that
time.  The combined population estimate of
these two populations (~3,600 to 3,800)
exceed the 2002 adult demographic criterion 
of 2,100 

+ RBS larval, young-of-year, juvenile, and 
adult numbers continue to increase as the
result of continued stocking and spawning
successes
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1 Background 
1.1 History 
On December 20, 1999, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service or USFWS) finalized the first of three   
programmatic biological opinions for water depletions in the upper Colorado River basin. Known as the 
“15-Mile Reach Programmatic Biological Opinion (PBO)”, the proposed action evaluated in the 
consultation included existing water depletions1 and 120,000 acre-feet (AF) per year of potential new 
depletions, including the Bureau of Reclamation’s (Reclamation’s) reservoir operations and water 
depletions, other non-federal water depletions, and funding and implementation of the Upper Colorado 
River Endangered Fish Recovery Program (Recovery Program or Program). The consultation considered a 
15 mile action area within the Colorado River upstream from the Gunnison River confluence (located at 
Colorado River Mile 171 – miles upstream of the confluence with the Green River) to the Grand Valley 
Irrigation Company diversion structure (RM 185.5), also known as the 15-Mile Reach. This 15-Mile Reach 
is situated in the upper portion of Designated Critical (Service 1994) on the Colorado River, which 
extends from the Green River confluence in Utah upstream to near Rifle, CO (RM 240.4).  The proposed 
action impacts the endangered fishes by reducing the quantity of water in the occupied habitat, thus 
altering the ecological conditions for the fishes. However, the PBO considered that funding and 
implementation of the Recovery Program would constitute a sufficient conservation measure because 
the Recovery Program would implement recovery actions, such as flow augmentation and protection, 
habitat restoration, endangered fish stocking, and nonnative fish control. The PBO cites specific action 
items needed to enhance the populations of the endangered fishes and charges the Recovery Program 
with the responsibility to ensure that these action items are completed and/or implemented.  
Therefore, the PBO concluded that implementation of the Recovery Program would sufficiently offset 
impacts of water development and the proposed action would not jeopardize the continued existence 
or recovery of the endangered fishes.  In order to ensure adequate advancement of the recovery 
actions, Page 74 of the PBO says: “In 2003 and every 2 years thereafter, for the life of the Recovery 
Program, the Service and Recovery Program will review implementation of the Recovery Action Plan 
actions to determine timely compliance with applicable schedules.”  Those biennial reviews have been 
completed on schedule since 2003.2 

1.2 Purpose and Need for this Review  
In the PBO, the Service identified checkpoints to determine if its original conclusion remained valid or if 
re-initiation of Section 7 consultation was necessary:  

The recovery actions [both flow and non-flow] are intended to avoid the likelihood of jeopardy and/or 
adverse modification of critical habitat and to result in a positive response as described in Appendix D for 
both 60,000 acre-feet blocks of depletions.  However, prior to depletions occurring in the second block, 

1 Depletions prior to 1995; estimated in the amount of ~1 million acre-feet (af) per year. 
2 Biennial reviews of recovery actions related specifically to the 15-Mile Reach PBO have been coupled with the 
Service’s annual Sufficient Progress reviews of the Recovery Program and can be found at: 
http://www.coloradoriverrecovery.org/documents-publications/section-7-consultation/sufficient-progress-
letters.html 
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the Service will review the Recovery Program’s progress and adequacy of the species response to the 
Recovery Action Plan actions…. Recovery goals for all four species are expected to be developed in the 
year 2000. If a population meets or exceeds the numeric goal for that species, it will be considered to 
exhibit a positive response. However, short of reaching a specific recovery goal, trends in certain 
population indices provide an interim assessment of a species’ progress toward recovery. This review will 
begin when actual depletion levels from the first depletion block reach 50,000 acre-feet/year or the year 
2015, whichever comes first. 

[excerpt from PBO – Reinitiation Criteria; pg 75] 

This review is based on the time requirement, as the 50,000 acre-feet/year depletion level has not been 
reached. 

1.3 Review Process as Described in PBO  
Prior to reaching the water depletion checkpoint of 60,000 acre-feet referenced in the biological opinion, 
but no later than 2015, the Recovery Program Director’s office or the Fish and Wildlife Service will 
prepare a report describing fish population status and trends based on the population indices and other 
factors. The report will be reviewed by the Biology and Management Committees prior to finalization. 
Based on this report, the Service will determine whether continuing water depletions up to the 120,000 
acre-feet/year limit established in the biological opinion is biologically justified. The Service’s rationale 
and conclusions will be documented in a report to the Biology, Management, and Implementation 
Committees. If necessary, the Service would amend the biological opinion, as appropriate.   

[excerpt from PBO – Appendix D] 

This review follows the structure of the Proposed Action in the PBO.  We provide an update on water 
depletion accounting, a status report of recovery actions {‘other factors’ from above}, and an 
assessment of status and trends of the endangered fish.  Throughout this review (section by section) we 
offer to the Service the rationale for the Recovery Program’s conclusions and recommendations that re-
initiation or amendment of the PBO is not needed at this time. We expect that the Service will respond 
to the adequacy and conclusions of this assessment with a formal concurrence following the Service’s 
review of this document. 
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15-Mile Reach PBO Review

2 New Depletions Accounting 

2.1 Colorado Water Conservation Board Depletion Estimates 

The 15-Mile Reach PBO provides Endangered Species Act (ESA) compliance for water uses in the 
Colorado River basin upstream of the Gunnison River confluence existing as of 1999, plus up to 120,000 
acre-feet/year (AFY) of new depletions.  It separates the 120,000 AFY into two 60,000 AFY ‘blocks’, and 
specifies (page 75) that “prior to depletions occurring in the second block, the Service will review the 
Recovery Program’s progress and adequacy of the species response to the Recovery Action Plan 
actions.” 

To determine the magnitude of depletions affecting flows in the 15-Mile Reach, Appendix B of the PBO 
describes a process of periodic data collection, modeling, and reporting to account for water depletions. 
In compliance with those requirements, and using the State Consumptive Use (CU) model, the Colorado 
Water Conservation Board (CWCB) in 2008 completed depletion accounting and reporting for the 2001 
to 2005 period (CWCB 2008).  In 2020, using the same model, CWCB completed depletion accounting 
and reporting for the 2006-2010 and 2011-2015 periods (CWCB 2020). 3   

Table 1 summarizes CWCB’s conclusions.  Results are presented for both the average depletions 
calculated for each 5-year period, and for the 10-year average of annual depletions at the end of the last 
two periods (the PBO, recognizing the extreme year-to-year variability in hydrology and water use 
demand patterns, recommended that depletions be calculated as a 10-year moving average).  
Differences between the modeled post-1999 periods and the PBO comparison baseline are presented in 
the shaded columns.  Those differences correspond to estimated net changes in depletions since the 
PBO took effect. 

As indicated in Table 1, all of the CWCB analyses for the three periods indicate that net new depletions 
have not approached or are not approaching the 60,000 AFY “first block” magnitude.  CWCB’s analyses, 
depending on the time periods compared, suggest that total depletions have ranged from a decrease of 
139,902 AFY during the baseline period in 2011-2015 (i.e., no net new depletions) to an increase of 
19,472 AFY in 2006-2010 (representing net new depletions).  The wide range in these estimates reflect 

3 Colorado used the StateCU model for these analyses, and incorporated an elevation adjustment for the Modified Blaney-
Criddle crop evapotranspiration (ET) estimates for all three modeled periods.  This adjustment increases estimated ET and is 
believed to result in more accurate consumptive use estimates.  For the 2006-2015 analyses, Colorado also used a variable 
efficiency method to model irrigation efficiency. Colorado re-quantified the baseline (pre-1995) depletion estimates using the 
same methodology, to ensure consistency in comparing all time periods. While this methodology does not strictly adhere to 
what was contemplated in Appendix B of the 1999 PBO, the technical reviewers convened by the Recovery Program were 
satisfied with Colorado’s depletion analyses, and recommended to the Service that it be accepted as satisfying the 
requirements of the PBO. 

https://coloradoriverrecovery.org/uc/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/09/15MR-PBO-Depletions-Acct-Report-2006-2015.pdf
https://www.coloradoriverrecovery.org/documents-publications/section-7-consultation/15mile/15-Mile%20Reach%20PBO%20Depl%20Acct%202006-2015%20FINAL%202020-02-03.pdf
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the substantial year-to-year variations in depletions, due primarily to variations in trans-mountain 
diversions (basin exports) and in agricultural consumptive use.  Figure 1 illustrates this interannual 
variability, and identifies estimated Colorado River depletions above the Gunnison River confluence 
attributable to each of several water use categories from 1971 to 2015. 

Table 1.  Summary of depletions estimates from Colorado River Conservation Board’s two depletion reports (CWCB 
2008 and CWCB 2020). 

Period 

A B C D E F 
Estimated 
average 
consumptive use 
during 5-year 
period (AFY) 

Estimated 
average 
consumptive 
use during 
comparison 
period (AFY) 

Net 
difference 
between 
Column A 
and 
Column B 
averages 
(AFY) 

Estimated 
10-year 
average 
total 
depletions at 
end of 
period (AFY) 

Estimated 10-
year average 
total 
depletions at 
end of 1971-
1995 baseline 
period (AFY) 

Net 
difference 
between 
10-year 
averages in 
Column D 
and E (AFY) 

2001-2005 987,200 1,029,000 
(1971-2005) 

-41,800 Not reported Not reported  

2006-2010 1,100,528 1,081,056 
(1971-1995) 

+19,472 1,074,811 
 

1,094,105 
 

-19,294 

2011-2015 941,154 1,081,056 
(1971-1995) 

-139,902 1,020,841 
 

1,094,105 
 

-73,264 

 

Figure 1.  Estimated Colorado River basin depletions above the Gunnison River confluence by water use 
category, 1971-2015 (from CWCB 2020).  
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2.2 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Consultations Tracking 

The Recovery Program maintains a list of all projects that have been consulted on since the Program was 
initiated in January 1988.  Consultations eligible for coverage under the 15-Mile Reach PBO are 
summarized and publicly available online.  Since establishment of the 15-Mile Reach PBO in 1999 
through the end of 2019, 348 post-PBO projects in the basin have consulted with the USFWS and 
received ESA coverage under the PBO.  Collectively these represent 52,190 AFY of estimated new 
depletions at full build-out.  Note that many of these water uses are not yet fully developed, and thus 
depletions from those uses are not yet fully occurring in the Colorado River.  This list is not an 
accounting of new depletions to Colorado River flows occurring as of the date of this report; CWCB’s 
depletions accounting described above is the sole assessment of actual depletions relative to the PBO 
baseline and incorporates depletions through 2015.   

2.3 Summary 

CWCB’s analyses of depletions in the Colorado River above the Gunnison River confluence indicate that 
net new depletions to flows since 1999, if any, have on average remained well below the 50,000 AFY net 
new depletion threshold that would trigger an evaluation of the Program’s sufficiency for a ‘second 
block’ of new depletions.  Exports from the basin, which vary tremendously from year to year, were 
significantly lower than the long-term average over the most recent 2011-2015 reporting period, 
especially during the last two years of this period, and this contributed to the net decrease in estimated 
total depletions. 

Future trends in basin depletions remain to be determined through future depletions analyses.  The 
depletions analyses through 2015 suggest that the 2005 PBO can provide ESA compliance for 
considerable additional water development before triggering the need to evaluate PBO sufficiency for a 
second block of new depletions.   

https://coloradoriverrecovery.org/uc/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/3-15MileReachPBOAppendix.pdf
https://www.coloradoriverrecovery.org/documents-publications/section-7-consultation/sec7/4-15MR%20PBO%20Table%20through%2031Dec18x.pdf
https://www.coloradoriverrecovery.org/documents-publications/section-7-consultation/sec7/4-15MR%20PBO%20Table%20through%2031Dec18x.pdf
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3 Recovery Actions and Endangered Species Response 
3.1 Flow Protection  
The Colorado River’s 15-Mile Reach is a particularly important reach of river for Colorado pikeminnow 
and razorback sucker, and is considered critical to the recovery of these species’ Colorado River 
populations (Osmundson 1996).  Providing and protecting adequate instream flows is of high 
importance due to the quality and extent of habitat available for endangered fish in this reach, as well as 
in the river reaches above and below (Osmundson 2000).  The PBO (p. 37) notes that the 15-Mile Reach 
is important to endangered fish for several reasons: 

• The 15-Mile Reach provides valuable spawning habitat for Colorado pikeminnow and razorback
sucker;

• The 15-Mile Reach provides an optimum balance between temperature and food availability for
adult Colorado pikeminnow in the Colorado River; and

• The 15-Mile Reach provides an important refuge for endangered fishes should a catastrophic
event cause a loss of populations in the Gunnison River or in the Colorado River below the
Gunnison River confluence.

Osmundson (2000) further elaborated on this reach’s important role in the overall life history of the 
Colorado pikeminnow.  The Colorado River reach downstream of Moab, Utah, provides the most 
important rearing habitat for young pikeminnow, while the reach upstream of Westwater, Utah, 
evidently provides the most important adult habitat in the Colorado River.   

“Upstream of Westwater, the 33-mile long Grand Valley [18 river miles in Colorado downstream 
of the Gunnison River confluence, plus the 15-Mile Reach above the confluence] consistently 
supports the greatest concentrations of adult Colorado pikeminnow. The relatively high 
gradient, clear water, broad floodplain and a diversity of habitat types make these upstream 
sections of river more productive than more downstream sections.  Higher standing stocks of 
periphyton and invertebrates support relatively high numbers of forage fish, in turn providing 
greater food availability for the rivers top [native] piscivore, the Colorado pikeminnow.” (p. i) 

Efforts to maintain adequate instream flows in the 15-Mile Reach are complicated by its location 
immediately downstream of several large senior-priority water diversions, and upstream of Gunnison 
River inflows.  Thus, many of the Recovery Program’s recovery actions are targeted at protecting and 
augmenting flows in this reach. 

Flow recommendations for the Colorado River 15-Mile Reach generally fall into two categories:  
elevated spring peak flows that are intended to mobilize streambed sediment, maintain channel 
complexity, and provide spawning cues; and lower base flows that provide over-summer foraging and 
sheltering habitat, support the food base, and allow for fish movement.  
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3.1.1 Peak Flows 
3.1.1.1 Spring Peak Flow Recommendations for the 15-Mile Reach 
The clean cobble bars found in the 15-Mile Reach provide some of the most suitable spawning 
conditions for the Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker.  Coarse bed materials that build those 
bars are mobilized, cleansed of fine sediment, and redistributed during very high spring runoff, which 
contributes to channel habitat complexity supporting these species’ reproduction and survival.   

Spring peak flow recommendations for the 15-Mile Reach by Osmundson et al. (1995) are incorporated 
into the PBO.  They describe recommended magnitudes and frequencies of peak flows (Table 1), as well 
as mean monthly flows considered capable of producing these peaks while maintaining the natural 
shape of the spring hydrograph (Table 3). 

Table 2.  Target peak spring flows in the 15-Mile Reach in cubic feet/second (cfs) 

 
 

Table 3.  Mean Monthly Flow Recommendations for the April-July Peak Runoff Months in the 15-
Mile Reach, in cfs 

These recommendations represent refinements to the earlier flow recommendations of Osmundson and 
Kaeding (1991) by incorporating the results of subsequent streambed monitoring studies.  Field work by 
Osmundson et al. (1995) indicated that the spring runoff in 1993, which peaked at 25,900 cubic feet per 
second (cfs), was capable of moving coarse bed materials and winnowing accumulated fine sediments 
from the channel substrate.  Based on preliminary results from hydrologic modeling (Pitlick and Van 
Steeter 1994), Osmundson et al. (1995) determined that a peak of 23,500 cfs (the wet year target) 
would be capable of moving bed materials.   

Peak flows in excess of 12,900 cfs (the dry year target) were recognized by Pitlick et al. (1996) as being 
important because these appear to be capable of flushing accumulated fine sediments from the 
bottoms of backwaters, thereby restoring backwater depths.  

3.1.1.2 Recovery Program Actions / Reservoir Operations for Spring Peak Flows  
Coordinated Reservoir Operations (CROS) to augment spring peak flows in the 15-Mile Reach were first 
implemented in 1997.  Under CROS, upper basin reservoir operators voluntarily coordinate and bypass 
inflows to enhance the Colorado River’s natural spring peak.  Augmentation of the peak occurs when (1) 
peak flows are forecast to be between 12,900 cfs and 26,000 cfs in the 15-Mile Reach, and (2) when 

25 50 80 100
APR 3,210 2,440 2,260 1,860
MAY 10,720 9,380 7,710 7,260
JUN 15,660 14,250 11,350 6,850
JUL 7,060 5,370 3,150 1,480

Percent Exceedance

> 23,500 cfs  (5 in 20 years) – “Wet” years
21,750 cfs  (10 in 20 years) – “Wet/Average” years
16,700 cfs  (16 in 20 years) – “Dry/Average” years
12,900 cfs  (20 in 20 years) – “Dry” years
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participating reservoir operators voluntarily agree to coordinate their bypass of flow to significantly 
boost the peak flow.  The goal of CROS is to increase both the magnitude and duration of the spring 
peak without impairing the water rights and yields of participating reservoirs.   

The 26,000 cfs upper limit respects potential flooding concerns.  The flood stage elevation on the 
Colorado River at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Cameo gage (#09095500) has been established as 
12.5 feet by the National Weather Service5.  According to provisional February 2020 USGS rating curve 
data, this stage elevation corresponds to a discharge of nearly 26,000 cfs.  During unusually wet years, 
peak flow at this location exceeds 30,000 cfs without augmentation.   

Conditions have been conducive in 11 of the 23 years from 1997 through 2019 for coordinating an 
enhanced peak flow through CROS implementation.  These 11 years of CROS operations, and the 
corresponding bypasses/releases from participating reservoirs to augment peak flows, are summarized 
in Table 4.  As noted therein, collective reservoir releases for peak flow augmentation during CROS years 
have ranged from 6,949 to 73,971 AF.6    

Table 4.  Voluntary CROS contributions from upstream reservoirs, 1997 through 2019, for coordinated 
peak flow augmentation in the 15-Mile reach (in AF).  

Coordinated Reservoir Operations (CROS)  Augmentation of Peak Flows (AF 
released/bypassed) 

Reservoir Homestake 
Lake 

Granby 
Green 
Mtn Ruedi 

Williams 
Fork 

Willow 
Creek 

Windy 
Gap 

Wolford 
Mtn 

Moffat 
Tunnel Total AF 

1997   3,568 693 946   10,635  15,842 

1998   12,482 5,106 1,672   4,431  23,691 

1999  8,515 11,010 3,602 1,543 6,631  8,555  39,856 

2006   6,788 6,297 6,625   9,007  28,717 

2008   2,101 4,848      6,949 

2009   14,113 5,858 5,044 2,638 2,061 13,069  42,783 

2010   34,666 10,050 19,982   9,273  73,971 

2015  18,002 11,292 4,599 2,733 8,000 906 4,587  32,117 

2016 1,430  8,632 4,007 4,893   8,452 1,960 29,374 

2017   14,410 4,502 3,293 7,206  4,245 2,079 35,735 

2019 655  21,223 5,998 9,273  2,007   39,156 

Sum 2,085 26,517 140,285 55,560 56,004 24,475 4,974 72,254 4,039 368,193 

 
3.1.1.3 Recovery Program Historic Performance in Meeting PBO Spring Peak Flow 

Recommendations 
Although CROS operations were first implemented in 1997, reservoir releases intended to improve 
habitat conditions for the endangered fish in the 15-Mile Reach began in 1991.  Figure 2 illustrates 
ranked spring peak flows at the top of the 15-Mile Reach as measured at the USGS’s Palisade, Colorado 

 
5 This flood elevation was resurveyed by NWS in 2010, at the request of the Recovery Program. 
6 For reference, a release of 10,000 AF is equivalent to a release of about 720 cfs for a period of seven days.  Flow losses and 
attenuation en route to the 15-Mile Reach typically would result in some reduction of the flow magnitude. 
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stream gage (#09106150) from 1991 through 2017.  During this period, peak flows ranged from 4,520 cfs 
in 2002 to 32,700 cfs in 2011.  The red line in Figure 2 illustrates the recommended frequency of peak 
flows of various magnitudes over this period as established by the Program (Table 2), while the blue bars 
demonstrate the observed distribution of hydrologic conditions over this series of years.  Asterisks in the 
figure denote years in which CROS releases augmented peak flow in the 15-Mile Reach.  While the 
delivery pattern differed in each of the 11 CROS years, the average amount of bypassed water during 
CROS operations (33,469 acre-feet) is equivalent to 2,410 cfs for seven days; it is reasonable to conclude 
the 15-Mile Reach peak flow in CROS years was typically increased by a similar magnitude. 
 

 
Figure 2.  Annual peak flows at the top of the 15-Mile Reach, including augmented flow from CROS releases.  
The red line illustrates the recommended frequency of peak flows of particular magnitudes based on the 
actual distribution of runoff season hydrologic year types observed over this period. 

Over these 29 years, flows have exceeded the ‘wet’ year target of 23,500 cfs seven times, surpassing the 
Program’s target of six years.  CROS contributed to peak flow in three of these years.  Eleven years 
during this period exceeded or came within 5% of the ‘average-wet’ year peak flow target of 21,700 cfs, 
compared to 11 years in which this target was applicable, with CROS operations augmenting five of 
these events.  Conversely, peak flows have generally fallen short of the target magnitudes over the drier 
half of this 29-year distribution.   

As already mentioned, peak flows in excess of 12,900 cfs are recognized in the PBO as being important 
because they sweep fine sediments from backwater habitats in the 15-Mile Reach (Pitlick et al. 1996).  
Since 1991, peak flows in excess of this magnitude have occurred in 69% of years (20 of 29).  CROS 
augmented the peak in 11 of those 20 years.  
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In summary, the 15-Mile Reach is experiencing high peak flows (>23,500 cfs) at greater than 
recommended frequencies, aided substantially by CROS releases.  However, the lower peak targets 
corresponding to drier-than-average years are not met at the recommended frequency.  The 
recommended minimum peak to be met in all years (>12,900 cfs) has been met in only 69% of years 
since 1991.  As discussed below, a review of pre-Program peak flows in the 15-Mile Reach suggests that 
the 12,900 cfs dry-year target may not be realistic. 

3.1.1.4 Reconsidering Minimum Peak Flow Targets 

The Program’s recommendation to achieve a minimum peak flow of 12,900 cfs in all years, based on the 
Pitlick et al. (1996) recommendation, does not appear to align well with the recent historic flow regime 
at this Colorado River location.  An evaluation of historic flows since 1943 suggests that annual peaks 
exceeding 12,900 cfs in the 15-Mile Reach have occurred with a frequency of only around 53% to 76%, 
depending on the time period considered (Figure 3).  Three periods are illustrated in Figure 3: The red 
line plots peak flow exceedance frequencies for the 1943-1968 period, which was a very active period of 
dam construction upstream of the 15-Mile Reach (Green Mountain Reservoir, Lake Granby, Williams 
Fork Reservoir, Dillon Reservoir, and Ruedi Reservoir all became operational during this period).  The 
blue line plots peak flow exceedance frequencies for the 1969-1990 period following the most active 
dam construction phase, but before the Recovery Program began managing flows.  The green line plots 
peak flow exceedances for 1991-2019, during which time the Recovery Program has been active.  In light 
of the peak flow distributions observed over these 77 years, the Service needs to be aware how difficult 
it has been and will be to achieve a spring peak of 12,900 cfs in the 25% driest years.  We recommend 
the addition of a task and timeline to the Recovery Implementation Plan (RIPRAP) to evaluate the need 
to revise or qualify the 12,900 cfs minimum peak flow target based on these historical analyses and the 
Recovery Program’s past efforts to achieve it. 

The Recovery Program recently completed a strategy to evaluate peak flow recommendations 
throughout the upper Colorado River basin overall (LaGory et al. 2016).  As part of that strategy, a 
recommendation was made to monitor fine sediment mass balance at a variety of locations including in 
the mainstem of the Colorado River above and below the confluence with the Gunnison River. The 
intent being that monitoring fine sediment mass balance may help inform the Program’s understanding 
of flows necessary to maintain satisfactory channel conditions under the current sediment budget.  The 
Program chose to initiate fine sediment transport studies in 2017 on the middle reach of the Green 
River, its highest priority monitoring location.  Based on lessons learned on the Green River (under 
Project 85f; Topping 2020), similar fine sediment mass balance work could be implemented on the 
Colorado River as future priorities are identified, and annual work plans developed.   
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Figure 3.  Historic peak mean daily flow at the Palisade, CO gage location for three consecutive periods of record. 

Coordinated Facilities Water Operations 

Additional options for providing and protecting supplemental peak flows to the 15-Mile Reach are being 
evaluated under an effort called the Coordinated Facilities Water Operations Study (CFOPS).  Phase I 
was completed in 2001, Phase II in 2003 (Brown and Caldwell 2003).  These studies evaluated the 
flexibility that may exist in water management facilities and operations to further enhance spring flows 
for endangered fish.  The enhancement water would come from pools in reservoirs designated for base 
flow enhancement. The intent is to provide up to approximately 20,000 AF/year of additional water to 
enhance the spring peak flow without diminishing project yield nor causing water users to incur 
significant costs.  (This volume of water, when made available, could provide an additional ~1,000 cfs of 
flow for a period of up to ten days.)  

As of 2019 no additional water has been provided under CFOPS.  Water users participating in the 
Program voluntarily assumed responsibility for developing the Phase III CFOPS report to assess the 
physical and legal feasibility of using Recovery Program fish pools in various reservoirs that are normally 
used to augment summer low flows to enhance spring peak flows.  With assistance from the State 
Engineer’s Office, the CWCB, and reservoir owners, the Service identified reservoirs that could 
participate in CFOPS.  The amount of additional water that could be released would be designated by 
the Service around May 5 of each year from existing reservoir environmental pools used to augment 
base flows.  In years when augmentation would be needed through use of CFOPS, the Service would 
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review hydrologic conditions, determine if additional augmentation is needed, and assess the level of 
augmentation justified based on conditions in the 15-Mile Reach.  As of this writing, Water Consult 
Engineering and Planning Consultants (Loveland, Colorado) continues work on a final draft of the Phase 
III CFOPS report.   

3.1.2 Base Flows 

Diversions and depletions affect base flows within the 15-Mile Reach more than in any other critical 
habitat of the Colorado River because, in addition to the diversions and depletions occurring throughout 
the contributing drainage basin, several large diversions occur immediately upstream of this reach.7  
Extremely low water conditions can occur during the late summer and early fall months that 
dramatically reduce available habitat for Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker, and compromise 
the available food base.  As a result, many Program recovery actions are focused on improving base flow 
conditions in the 15-Mile Reach.   

3.1.2.1 Base Flow Recommendations for the 15-Mile Reach 
Mean monthly flow (MMF) recommendations, summarized in Table 5, are intended to provide sufficient 
habitat preferred by adult Colorado pikeminnow (Osmundson et al. 1995).  The MMF recommendations 
shown for August through March (ranging from 810 cfs to 1,630 cfs, depending on month and 
hydrologic condition) represent the minimum monthly average base flows recommended in the PBO 
during this lower-flow period. 

Table 5. Recommended mean monthly flows (cfs) for the top of the 15-Mile Reach. August through March are 
considered the ‘base flow’ months.  ‘Percent Exceedance’ identifies the percent of years for which it is 
recommended flows meet or exceed the identified targets.  For example, in the wettest 80 percent of years, flows 
in October should average at least 1,240 cfs; stated another way, this recommendation should be met in 16 of 
every 20 years. (Osmundson et al 1995).  

 

The August–October base flows identified should provide adequate depth and stability in backwater and 
other low-velocity channel-margin habitats most sensitive to changes in river stage (Osmundson et al. 
1995).  An increase in the availability of these habitats should increase the success of pikeminnow 
recruitment.  Base flows during winter months also are important for meeting habitat needs of the 
endangered fish.  During the winter, adult Colorado pikeminnow mostly use pools and backwaters 

 
7 These diversions serving irrigation, municipal, and industrial uses in the Grand Valley occur through the Government Highline 
Canal, the Grand Valley Canal, and the Orchard Mesa Canal systems. 

25 50 80 100
AUG 1,630 1,630 1,240 810
SEP 1,630 1,630 1,240 810
OCT 1,630 1,630 1,240 810
NOV 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,240
DEC 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,240
JAN 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,240
FEB 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,240
MAR 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,240

Percent Exceedance
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(Osmundson et al. 1995).  The flows recommended for winter months in Table 5 should provide 
adequate depth in these habitats for over-winter survival.  Because diversions and depletions are 
minimal during this time of the year, obstacles to meeting flow targets are reduced. 

15-Mile Reach base flow targets are established by the Service during each irrigation season based on
hydrologic conditions in the basin, including consideration of antecedent flows, developing water
demands, weather outlooks, and projected runoff.  While the 15-Mile Reach irrigation-season target
flow typically is set in late June, natural flow in the 15-Mile Reach normally remains above the base flow
target through at least the middle of July, usually making flow augmentation measures unnecessary until
late July or August.

A question remains as to whether 810 cfs is a reasonable and appropriate base flow target for all dry 
years, as an analysis of historic flows suggests this target was rarely met in dry years prior to Program 
implementation, both before and after storage project construction (Appendix II).  Nevertheless, 
conditions for the endangered fish are clearly enhanced when summer flows can be maintained at this 
level or greater.  The lowest flow evaluated by Osmundson et al. (1995) was 557 cfs, which 
corresponded to a reduction in the weighted useable area of preferred summer Colorado pikeminnow 
habitat by approximately 17% relative to conditions at 810 cfs.  In personal communication (Dec. 8, 
2015), Osmundson recalled that at a flow of 557 cfs, the fish could “make it”, but there were locations 
where the entire channel was a riffle.  Fish traversing those riffles would be highly vulnerable to avian 
predation unless fish movements occurred after dark.  In April 2018, Service biologist Dale Ryden 
(personal communication) added that below 400 cfs, a considerable portion of river channel goes dry, 
and because portions of the 15-Mile Reach are braided, there may be in these areas only a few inches of 
water remaining in each of the multiple wetted channels.  Terrestrial predators then become more of a 
concern, in addition to avian predation.  In addition, the exposed riverbed loses its productivity as an 
invertebrate food base for fish, and endangered fish are forced to either leave the 15-Mile Reach, or 
become increasingly crowded into semi-isolated pools with deteriorating habitat conditions, including 
increased vulnerability to predators. 

3.1.2.2 Base Flow Recovery Program Actions / Reservoir Operations for 15-Mile Reach  

Multiple sources of water are annually available, or potentially available, to augment base flows in the 
15-Mile Reach for purposes of promoting species recovery and complying with the PBO.  These sources
are discussed below.  They include dedicated environmental storage in reservoirs, water obtained
through temporary leasing arrangements, water determined to be surplus to other needs at Green
Mountain Reservoir, and improved water management practices in the Grand Valley.

Each year approximately 20 meetings and/or conference calls between interested parties are held 
between June and October to manage releases from Green Mountain, Ruedi, Granby, and Wolford 
Mountain reservoirs, to coordinate irrigation and power diversions in the Grand Valley, and to attempt 
to meet the target flows in the 15-Mile Reach during the critical late summer and early fall months.  
These meetings are coordinated by Reclamation, which presides over the discussions and provides notes 
and summary documentation annually.   
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Dedicated Storage 

Specified quantities of storage water in several different reservoirs are made available annually to the 
Recovery Program pursuant to permanent or long-term multi-party agreements to provide this water to 
the 15-Mile Reach for the benefit of endangered fish (Table 6).8  This includes 15,825 AF of water 
considered a firm supply available every year, plus up to 11,000 AF of additional water available in most 
years, depending on the extent of reservoir filling.9 

Table 6.  Contracts and agreements that provide a firm supply of water for late summer base flow 
augmentation in the 15-Mile Reach for ESA compliance.  [Modified Wolford amount to read “Up to 6,000 
(depending on reservoir filling); long-term average estimated at 5,650 AF”] 

Green Mountain Reservoir Historic User Pool Surplus 

In 1996, an agreement known as the Orchard Mesa Check Case10 was reached among multiple parties, 
including the United States of America (with Reclamation taking the lead) and water users in the Grand 
Valley. This complex agreement provides up to 66,000 AF annually from the federal Green Mountain 
Reservoir power pool to augment base flows in the 15-Mile Reach.   

This 66,000 acre-foot pool, also known as the ‘Historic Users Pool’ or ‘HUP’, represents the largest single 
pool of water potentially available annually to augment base flows in the 15-Mile Reach.  However, in 

8 On occasion, collaborative exchanges of water between these and other reservoirs add flexibility to operations.  For example, 
when an inspection takes place that requires a reduction in Wolford Reservoir releases, Williams Fork Reservoir may supply 
water that Wolford otherwise would have provided for the 15-Mile Reach, even though no dedicated Program fish pool exists 
in Williams Fork Reservoir.  Under this scenario, Wolford Reservoir would later release water to meet a downstream demand 
that otherwise would have been serviced by a Williams Fork Reservoir release. 

9 This 11,000 acre-foot figure consists of 5,000 AF from Ruedi Reservoir available only in years when Ruedi Reservoir fills 
(statistically, about 4 out of 5 years), plus up to 6,000 AF from Wolford Mountain Reservoir (not all of which may be available in 
a given year, depending on reservoir inflow).  

10 Colorado District Court, Water Division Number 5, Case No. 91CW247 Stipulation and Agreement. 
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order for some or all of this water to be released for 15-Mile Reach instream flow purposes, an ‘HUP 
surplus’ must be declared by the Grand Valley irrigators and Reclamation in the subject year. 11  As per 
the terms of the Orchard Mesa Check Case, certain operational conditions must be met, and it must be 
determined there is additional water in the power pool surplus greater than the needs of the HUP 
beneficiaries (surplus).12   Declarations of surplus are based on runoff forecasts, current and projected 
Grand Valley irrigation demand, current and projected Green Mountain reservoir contents, past 
experience, and reference to reservoir drawdown curves incorporated into the Agreement.  Once a 
surplus is declared, this HUP water can be released from Green Mountain Reservoir and legally 
protected to the 15-Mile Reach (minus transit losses) to enhance instream flows.  This surplus, if 
declared, typically becomes available in August and September, and can greatly improve flow and 
temperature conditions in the 15-Mile Reach.  From 1998 through 2019 HUP surplus releases from 
Green Mountain Reservoir averaged 40,230 AF/yr in the years releases were made (no surplus was 
declared nor releases made in 2002, 2012, or 2018), with a maximum of 61,433 AF released in 2008. 

The legal mechanism for protecting these HUP surplus releases to and through the 15-Mile Reach is a 
municipal-recreational contract between Reclamation and the municipalities of Palisade, Grand 
Junction, and Fruita.  Reclamation initially contracted with these entities in 2002; in 2007 the contract 
was renewed through the end of 2012.  The most recent municipal-recreational contract for this 
purpose (#14XX650133) was signed in April 2015 and expires December 31, 2054.   

Leased Water 
Water also has been made available to augment 15-Mile Reach flows through temporary lease 
agreements.  From 2015 through 2019, CWCB supplemented available water by establishing a short 
term lease with the Ute Water Conservancy District (Ute WCD) for use of their storage in Ruedi 
Reservoir (Ute Lease CMS #83182; Ute Contract #139D6C0111) to supplement existing instream flow 
water rights to preserve and improve the natural environment of the 15-Mile Reach.  By agreement 
between Ute WCD and CWCB, these leases are now authorized through 2025, and exercised through the 
optional establishment of a delivery contract between CWCB and Ute WCD on a year-by-year basis. 
From 2015 through 2019, a total of 37,687 AF was leased and released to augment 15-Mile Reach base 
flows from August through October.  Ute WCD made this leased water available to CWCB at a cost of 
$7.20 per acre-foot. 

An additional 626 AF of augmentation water was provided to the 15-Mile Reach in 2019 by means of 
temporary Ruedi Reservoir water leases arranged by the Colorado Water Trust (327 AF) and the Roaring 
Fork Conservancy District (299 AF).  The former was a lease of Colorado River Water Conservation 
District (Colorado River District) water for delivery to the Grand Valley Power Plant in Palisade, Colorado, 
and then to the 15-Mile Reach, under a contract with Reclamation that authorizes use of Grand Valley 

 
11 "Surplus HUP water" is water in excess of the needs of the HUP beneficiaries as defined in paragraph 8 of the Green 
Mountain Reservoir Operating Policy (Federal Register, Volume 48, Number 247, December 22, 1983, as amended in Federal 
Register, Volume 52, Number 176, September 11, 1987) and the Stipulation and Agreement of the Orchard Mesa Check Case 
(Colorado Water Division 5, 91CW247).   
 
12 Among the HUP beneficiaries are various water users in the Grand Valley who receive “direct deliveries” of Green Mountain 
Reservoir HUP water to meet their diversion needs; this water is normally diverted before reaching the 15-Mile Reach. 
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Project conveyance facilities for this purpose when unused capacity is available.  The latter water also 
was leased from the Colorado River District, representing the remaining portion of 3,500 AF leased by 
the Roaring Fork Conservancy District not released to the Fryingpan River over the preceding winter to 
avoid ‘anchor ice’.  Additional leases of this kind are likely to occur in the future. 

Additionally, in 2020, CWCB entered into a five-year lease agreement with Garfield County for 350 AF of 
storage water in Ruedi Reservoir for release to supplement existing instream flow water rights to 
preserve and improve the natural environment of the 15-Mile Reach during the base flow season. 

Other Stakeholder Contributions 

Additional, “opportunistic” sources of water are occasionally provided by Program partners and 
stakeholders to benefit flows in the 15-Mile Reach.  A notable example is Colorado River District efforts 
to strategically time their releases from Wolford Mountain Reservoir for reservoir maintenance to also 
provide benefits to the 15-Mile Reach.  The Recovery Program greatly benefited from 18,812 AF of such 
propitiously timed Colorado River District deliveries during the unusually low flows of summer 2018, and 
an additional 2,676 AF was provided by the District in late summer 2019.  Another example occurred in 
2018 when Exxon Mobil Corporations (and their subsidiary XTO Energy, Inc.) freed up 5,000 AF from 
their pool in Ruedi Reservoir (Reclamation Contract No. 2-07-70-W0544) for delivery downstream for 
multiple uses including support of flows in the 15-Mile Reach.  Exxon Mobil generously made that same 
volume of water available again in 2020. 

Grand Valley Water Management 
In addition to the various sources of augmentation water described above, the Program has assisted 
water users in the Grand Valley of Colorado with improvements to their water diversion and delivery 
systems to benefit 15-Mile Reach flows by reducing diversions. 

Grand Valley Water Users Association (GVWUA):  A 1997 assessment of GVWUA canal operations 
showed that August-October spills at the downstream terminus of the Government Highline Canal 
averaged 31,400 AF from 1992-1994 (ITRC, 1997).  To improve the efficiency of the canal system, the 
Recovery Program provided approximately $7.2 million in funding for GVWUA to install additional check 
structures and modify existing check structures, install a pump station at Highline Lake, build a new 
Palisade Pipeline turnout, implement Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems, install 
21 radio-linked Remote Terminal Units, and modify the Orchard Mesa Power turnout.   

The resultant savings to the 15-Mile Reach have averaged 45,159 AF/yr.13  Some of these savings are 
redirected immediately to the Colorado River, through the Palisade Pipeline or Bypass (see Table 7), 
immediately above the 15-Mile Reach.  The majority of these reduced canal spills contribute to 
increased storage in Green Mountain Reservoir’s HUP, much of which may later become available to the 
Program as HUP surplus.  

13 2002-2016 estimates from the Western Colorado Area Office of Reclamation, using 1998 operations as the 
baseline for comparison.  
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Orchard Mesa Irrigation District (OMID):  OMID also has worked with the Recovery Program to improve 
efficiency in its canal system, with funding of approximately $16.5 million provided by the Program to 
date.  This includes constructing a canal automation system comprised of 33 check structures, an 87 AF 
regulating reservoir, pumping plants, upper/lower canal interconnect pipeline, replacement of open 
channel laterals with pressurized pipelines, and an integrated SCADA system.  The objective of the canal 
automation system is to reduce the volume of water diverted from the Colorado River for irrigation use, 
redirect it to generate more hydroelectric energy, and increase return flows to the head of the 15-Mile 
Reach.  Construction of the 33 canal check structures was completed prior to the 2014 irrigation season, 
and the structures have been operational since that time.  In addition, the 87-AF regulating reservoir 
was completed and put into operation in 2017.  Conservative estimates indicate that approximately 
17,000 AF/yr can be redirected to improve instream flows in the 15-Mile Reach of the Colorado River at 
full build-out of the OMID improvements (Uilenberg 2017). However estimated savings associated with 
the improvements implemented to date is closer to 6,600 AF/yr.  OMID anticipates that substantial 
additional water savings eventually will be realized after piping the Mutual Mesa Lateral and the final 
piping of approximately 15,000 feet of Canal #2, however the timing of those improvements is 
unknown.  The Recovery Program annually reimburses OMID for operation and maintenance costs 
associated with these canal system improvements, but does not make any per-acre-foot payments 
based on the corresponding water savings. 

3.1.2.3 Base Flow Deliveries for Endangered Fish 

Table 7 summarizes the irrigation-season releases since 1998 from the sources identified above (and 
others) to augment base flows in the 15-Mile Reach.  The average of annual deliveries from all sources 
for base flows over this period has been 78,037 AF, ranging from a low of 17,093 AF in 2002 to a high of 
114,666 AF in 2010.  For reference, 78,037 AF delivered at a constant rate for 100 days equates to about 
393 cfs.  
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Table 7.  Summary of water volumes (in AF) released from upstream ‘fish pools’ (1998 – 2019) to augment 
base flows in the 15-mile Reach. Releases from Ruedi and Wolford Reservoirs began earlier, in the early 
1990’s, but are not included here.  ‘Palisade Bypass’ does not represent a reservoir release, but rather 
water diverted from the Colorado River into the Governmental Highline Canal above Palisade that was 
returned to the top of the 15-Mile Reach unconsumed. 

Since that time, CWCB has obtained two instream-flow water rights that can protect water provided to 
support base flows in the 15-Mile Reach from July through September: 

• In 1996, the Colorado Water Court (Case 5-92CW286) granted CWCB a 581 cfs instream flow
right (3/5/1992 priority) for water in the 15-Mile Reach from July 1 through September 30 (from
the tailrace of the Grand Valley Pumping Plant to the confluence with the Gunnison River).  This
rate of flow equates to the combined discharge of the Grand Valley Power Plant and the OMID
hydraulic pumps when those are operating at full capacity;

• On the same date (Case 5-94CF330), CWCB was granted an additional 300 cfs instream flow
right (11/4/1994 priority) for water accretions occurring in the 15- Mile Reach from July 1
through September 30.  This right applies to only the downstream two miles of the 15-Mile

Releases (AF) to augment baseflows in the 15-Mile Reach for endangered fish, July through October

Reservoir Lake 
Granby Green Mtn Ruedi Williams 

Fork Willow Ck Windy Gap Wolford 
Mtn

Palisade 
Bybass* Total AF

Total AF Reservoirs 
Only (not incl. 

Palisade Bypass)
1998 31,736 20,803 11,516 64,055 64,055
1999 26,914 29,277 20,418 1,825 649 4,939 84,022 84,022
2000 47,187 19,064 3,858 11,072 81,181 81,181
2001 34,656 21,345 5,369 8,577 69,947 69,947
2002 - 10,975 3,757 308 2,053 17,093 15,040
2003 47,526 20,434 3,757 286 10,161 82,164 72,003
2004 119 15,981 2,678 - 13,654 32,432 18,778
2005 31,200 17,163 3,814 1,000 19,143 72,320 53,177
2006 25,358 20,045 5,712 10,842 10,812 72,769 61,957
2007 32,745 14,650 2,624 7,037 10,625 67,681 57,056
2008 849 61,433 20,423 9,389 764 15,997 108,855 92,858
2009 3,144 56,290 20,822 5,411 8,747 18,302 112,716 94,414
2010 992 57,813 20,825 5,113 893 8,413 20,617 114,666 94,049
2011 37,132 15,251 5,412 8,413 20,466 86,674 66,208
2012 - 20,596 5,412 5,320 14,616 45,944 31,328
2013 5,412 2,514 10,412 1,501 15,937 35,776 19,839
2014 5,413 59,342 15,413 3,000 19,317 102,485 83,168
2015 5,415 54,610 24,412 1,289 4,712 8,162 98,600 90,438
2016 5,413 55,390 27,413 5,766 12,210 106,192 93,982
2017 5,409 46,216 21,413 6,000 20,272 99,310 79,038
2018 4,805 2,356** 19,496 607 24,812 10,198 59,918 49,720
2019 5,413 53,833 20,726 8,676 13,359 102,007 88,648

Average (in 
years of 
release)

6,289 40,230 19,004 4,361 628 829 7,047 14,217 78,037 78,388

Sum 69,179 764,377 418,080 65,420 1,256 1,657 140,937 255,901 1,716,807 1,460,906

** This release was made in April 2018 to alleviate an 'April Hole', and is not included in these totals

*Unlike other columns, these are totals are for the entire April-October period
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Reach (27.5 Road gage to the confluence with the Gunnison River), and is based on the amount 
of irrigation return flows that typically accrue to the river in the 15-Mile Reach.   

Because these instream flow rights have very junior priorities, they provide limited protection of natural 
flow in this reach of the Colorado River in light of the many senior diversion rights upstream.  However, 
these rights allow the State Engineer to legally protect water acquired and delivered to the 15-Mile 
Reach for purposes of augmenting endangered fish flows.   

These rights do not protect such water from appropriators downstream of the location of the water 
right.  However, the substantial Gunnison River inflow at the downstream terminus of the 15-Mile 
Reach, and the modest volume of water withdrawn along the “18-Mile Reach” downstream of the 15-
Mile Reach from the Gunnison River confluence to the western end of the Grand Valley near Loma, 
Colorado, maintains better flow conditions for the endangered fish in this important stretch of critical 
habitat. Most of the water delivered to the 15-Mile Reach also benefits flows in this 18-Mile Reach.   

Water rights associated with the Grand Valley diversions that produce many of the return flows to and 
downstream of the 15-Mile Reach are among the most senior rights in the basin, and therefore can call 
out the majority of upstream water rights.  This helps ensure that water is delivered to the headgates of 
the Grand Valley project in De Beque Canyon, even in dry years, which in turn helps support flows in the 
15-Mile Reach via returns from the Grand Valley Hydropower Plant and other water uses. 

3.1.2.4 Recovery Program Performance in Meeting Base Flow Recommendations 
 
In the 15-Mile Reach PBO, the Service recognized that prior to the specific flow augmentation efforts 
that began in 1991, summer/fall base flow targets in the 15-Mile Reach (Table 2) were seldom met.  
When historical exceedance curves are examined (dating back to 1902) it is apparent that flow targets 
were not met even in the early 1900’s when upstream storage was not fully developed (Appendix II).  
The Service anticipated that with full implementation of flow-related recovery actions identified in the 
PBO, “base-flow targets for August–October will be met in most years” (PBO page 65), although the 
basis for making this assumption is not entirely clear.   

Table 8 summarizes the Recovery Program’s performance in meeting recommended mean monthly 
flows in the 15-Mile Reach during each month of the year, 1991 – 2019.  In this table, the ‘hydrologic 
year type’ for the period reviewed (wet, wet/avg, dry/avg, and dry) is based on a ranking of the 
estimated calendar year ‘naturalized flow’ for the Colorado River at Cameo dating back to 190614.  Using 
this metric, the 1991 – 2019 flow years are skewed slightly toward more drier years, but these years 
reflect a reasonably representative range of flow conditions, and include the second wettest year in this 
116-yr period of record (2011). 

 
14 ‘Naturalized flow’ means streamflow that would have occurred in the absence of human diversion, storage, or 
use of this water.  Naturalized flow estimates for the Colorado River system are developed by the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation Upper Colorado Basin Region.  They are updated periodically, and made available at www.usbr.gov 
/lc/region/g4000/NaturalFlow/current.html  
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As indicated in the table, average monthly recommended flows were achieved most often during wet 
years and during the winter months of dry years.  During the irrigation season of drier years (April 
through October), recommended flows were achieved with low frequency.   If Osmundson et al.’s (1995) 
lowest recommended minimum monthly flows (MMF) of 810 cfs is used as the metric for establishing 
the minimum desirable base flow, it is evident that: 

• Flows in the 15-Mile Reach dropped below this MMF in three months of the eight years 
classified as ‘Dry / Average’, i.e.  in 5% of the irrigation season months (3 out of 56); and 
 

• Flows fell below the MMF in 22 months of the eight years classified as ‘Dry’, i.e., 39% of the time 
(22 out of 56 irrigation season months in dry years).   
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
'Wet' Year (<25% 
Exceedance) - Avg 

Monthly  Flow 
Targets

1,630 1,630 1,630 3,210 10,720 15,660 7,060 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,630

2011 1,627 1,642 2,041 3,230 10,320 26,430 16,130 2,879 1,762 1,777 2,221 1,840
1997 2,179 2,122 2,798 3,402 12,870 20,860 5,213 3,574 2,461 2,560 2,484 2,370
1995 1,429 1,449 1,749 962 5,415 20,040 16,010 3,897 1,339 1,477 2,373 2,198
1993 1,449 1,544 2,015 2,540 14,160 15,830 6,702 1,788 1,287 1,279 1,837 1,873
2008 1,566 1,813 1,933 2,192 10,300 17,290 6,816 1,877 1,703 1,510 2,127 1,839
2014 1,703 1,816 2,200 3,892 10,120 13,740 4,435 1,837 1,786 1,945 2,094 1,928

'Wet / Avg' Year 
(26 - 50% 

Exceedance) - Avg 
Monthly  Flow 

Targets

1,630 1,630 1,630 2,440 9,380 14,250 5,370 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,630 1,630

2019 1,274 1,364 1,845 2,421 5,658 15,820 11,550 2,330 1,285 1,248 1,980 1,612
1996 2,093 2,416 2,787 4,837 11,820 12,360 4,105 876 1,085 1,423 2,248 2,200
2009 1,831 1,770 1,874 2,337 11,720 11,870 4,841 1,461 1,127 1,413 1,870 1,453
1998 2,375 2,292 2,913 3,361 10,400 7,931 4,184 1,849 1,284 1,550 2,332 1,910
2005 1,677 1,429 1,512 2,140 7,808 10,030 4,154 1,353 1,305 1,528 2,272 2,015
2006 1,849 1,782 2,229 4,364 9,305 6,140 2,044 1,152 1,271 1,996 2,166 1,880
2015 1,747 1,755 1,990 1,441 6,096 14,980 4,921 1,045 1,241 2,379 1,827 1,520

'Dry / Avg' Year (51-
80% Exceedance) - 
Avg Monthly  Flow 

Targets

1,630 1,630 1,630 2,260 7,710 11,350 3,150 1,240 1,240 1,240 1,630 1,630

1999 1,939 1,854 1,789 996 4,794 11,000 4,556 2,183 1,771 1,837 2,054 1,780
2017 1,581 1,686 2,089 1,902 4,870 10,690 3,269 1,296 1,130 1,664 1,865 1,420
2016 1,585 1,698 1,776 1,642 6,932 12,530 2,706 957 955 1,114 1,636 1,532
2010 1,526 1,508 1,568 2,243 4,561 12,780 2,012 1,362 891 1,106 1,893 1,855
2003 1,145 1,156 1,336 710 5,906 7,244 1,052 611 1,088 1,078 1,419 1,403
1991 1,280 1,297 1,302 1,148 5,059 8,488 2,168 797 979.8 853.9 1,918 1,502
2007 1,565 1,705 2,368 1,795 6,132 5,951 1,616 893 1,353 1,553 1,870 1,825
2000 1,931 2,002 1,930 1,927 7,040 6,017 1,272 912 986 902 1,701 1,496

'Dry' Year (81 - 
100% Exceedance) - 
Avg Monthly  Flow 

Targets

1,240 1,240 1,240 1,860 7,260 6,850 1,480 810 810 810 1,240 1,240

1994 1,794 1,903 2,109 1,802 4,874 4,585 745 558 650 843 1,220 1,460
2001 1,322 1,352 1,476 973 5,149 3,764 995 1,133 1,014 807 1,573 1,345
1992 1,378 1,475 1,684 1,773 4,603 3,164 1,196 822 801 628 1,628 1,423
2013 1,137 1,147 1,204 308 4,043 4,306 743 727 1,272 1,288 2,031 1,707
2004 1,322 1,300 1,597 1,086 3,297 2,976 974 498 830 1,078 1,801 1,487
2018 1,400 1,418 1,490 911 4,123 2,369 424 642 265 755 1,395 1,260
2012 1,765 1,600 2,026 1,131 1,840 1,052 615 454 372 529 1,404 1,188
2002 1,405 1,286 1,396 1,010 1,016 935 161 115 241 526 1,618 1,217

observed average monthly flow target met
observed average monthly flow target not met, but > minimum monthly (810 cfs)
observed average monthly flow < 810 cfs
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Summer flow conditions in the 15-Mile Reach were at their lowest in 2002, the most severe drought 
year in the basin since the beginning of the Recovery Program.  In August 2002, the average monthly 
flow at the Palisade, Colorado stream gage (#09106150) was 115 cfs, and the average daily flow dropped 
below 60 cfs on August 19th (see 2002 hydrograph in Appendix I).   

Appendix II provides an overview / update of Osmundson et al.’s (1995) analysis of historical August, 
September, and October monthly flows at Palisade, Colorado for three periods of time: 1902 – 1942, 
which represents the least amount of water development15; 1954 – 1984, which represents a period after 
considerable development had occurred; and 1991 – 2019, during which the Recovery Program has been 
managing summer base flows.  As is apparent from these graphs, in all three of these months flows in the 
driest years (>80% exceedance) have been highest since the Recovery Program started augmenting flows.  
Summer flow conditions in the 15-Mile Reach would have been worse had it not been for the various 
sources of augmentation water discussed above, and the associated deliveries of water from those pools 
summarized in Table 7.  Figure 4 illustrates the substantial difference that Recovery Program flow 
augmentation made to mean monthly flows in the 15-Mile Reach in August, September, and October of 
the six ’Dry’ years since establishment of the PBO.  Nevertheless, it is also apparent that historical flows 
frequently fell short of the MMF target of 810 cfs in dry years, and that even with Recovery Program 
augmentation this dry-year target is likely to remain difficult to routinely achieve. 

Base flow hydrographs for the 15-Mile Reach for all years since 1998 are provided in Appendix I, where 
observed conditions are compared to ‘what flows would have been’ without the Recovery Program’s 
flow augmentation efforts.  In some years this reach of the river would have nearly or completely dried-
up without this augmentation16.  Even in the record drought year of 2002, approximately 17,000 AF of 
water was delivered to sustain flows in the 15-Mile Reach.   

 

     

Figure 4.  Proportions of the total mean monthly flow in the 15-Mile Reach in August, September, and October of 
the six ‘Dry’ hydrologic years occurring since 1999 provided by ‘natural’ and other non-Program sources (blue) 
versus Program flow augmentation (green). 

 
15 The Grand Valley Irrigation Company (GVIC diversion), constructed in 1894, was operational through this entire 
period of time; the Grand Valley Project diversion was completed in 1904. 
16 Data from 2018 indicate that flow in the 15-Mile Reach would have effectively dropped to zero for multiple days 
in late September, were it not for the supplemental flow provided by the Recovery Program. 
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‘April Hole’  

Of note in Table 8 are two occasions when the mean monthly flow in April dropped below 810 cfs: in 
2003 (710 cfs) and in 2013 (308 cfs).  Unprecedented conditions surrounding spring 2013 hydrology, not 
anticipated in the 15-Mile Reach PBO, combined to create extremely low April flows in the 15-Mile 
Reach, i.e. an ‘April Hole.’  Those conditions included: 1) cooling air temperatures that temporarily 
slowed mid- and high-elevation snowmelt runoff; 2) initiation of routine irrigation diversions; 3) 
“relaxation” of the Shoshone Hydropower Plant call, which allowed drought-impacted reservoirs with 
junior rights upstream to divert out of priority; and 4) the occurrence of all these events over a 
weekend, reducing the ability to coordinate a response to rapidly-changing conditions.   

The Shoshone Hydropower Plant is owned by Xcel Energy and located on the mainstem of the Colorado 
River in Glenwood Canyon.  Its senior 1902 non-consumptive water right of 1,250 cfs is often relied on 
to keep water in the Colorado River and sometimes prevents storage under junior water rights upstream 
(e.g., Denver Water’s Dillon and Williams Fork Reservoirs, the Colorado River District’s Wolford 
Mountain Reservoir, and Reclamation’s Green Mountain Reservoir).  Beginning in 2006, an agreement 
with Denver Water (valid through 2032) allows for a “relaxation” of the Shoshone call under certain 
defined water shortage conditions,17 allowing Denver Water and other junior upstream reservoir 
operators to store more water than they otherwise would if they could not store out of priority.  In 
exchange, Denver Water compensates Xcel Energy for the lost power revenues and guarantees Xcel 
additional water for its east-slope power operations.  In April 2013 the Shoshone call was relaxed in 
accordance with this agreement, which permitted reservoirs impacted by the previous year’s drought to 
operate in the absence of a senior call by the Shoshone hydro plant.  Upstream junior reservoirs were 
permitted to divert and store water for a possible dry summer season, following a drought year in which 
reservoir storage was substantially depleted.  This greatly impacted Colorado River flows downstream of 
the Shoshone hydropower plant, including flows in the 15-Mile Reach.18 

During April 2013, flows measured at the Palisade gage dropped below 400 cfs for 24 days, and 
instantaneous flow dropped below 60 cfs on April 12 and April 27.  Participants in the weekly CROS and 
HUP conference calls realized that the best strategy to reduce a repeat of an ‘April Hole’ would be to 
remain vigilant (primarily with respect to forecasted stream flows and weather conditions) and make 
necessary real-time adjustments (e.g., consider preemptive releases from Ruedi Reservoir, coordinate 
with the irrigators and their diversions, coordinate with the operators at Shoshone Power Plant).  Since 

 
17 Specifically, a “water shortage” is triggered by Denver Water’s projection that reservoir storage in their system 
on July 1 will be at or below 80% full, and the most probable forecast of April-July streamflow at the Colorado River 
at the Kremmling stream gage is less than or equal to 85% of average. 
18 Another flow protection element is the Shoshone Outage Protocol (SHOP). This is an agreement signed by 
several major water users upstream of the Shoshone Power Plant (including Denver Water, Aurora, and the 
Colorado-Big Thompson Project) to manage their diversions during a shutdown at the Shoshone Power Plant as if 
the Plant were still operational and calling its senior water right.  The SHOP signatories are not bound to this 
protocol under certain specified conditions, such as when unusually dry hydrologic conditions meet the criteria of 
a ‘Water Shortage’ in the river basin. 
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2013, the CROS / HUP participants have conducted periodic ‘State of the River’ conference calls to 
closely monitor ‘April Hole’ conditions, which have recurred, but not with the same severity.   

Climate Change Concerns 

The Recovery Program’s future ability to maintain and improve flow conditions in the 15-Mile Reach for 
endangered fish may be affected by changes in the hydrology and demand for water in the upper 
Colorado River basin.  Recent studies suggest that runoff in the upper Colorado River basin is likely to 
decrease in the 21st century.  For example, a report developed by the Western Water Assessment at the 
University of Colorado in collaboration with the Bureau of Reclamation notes that “warming 
temperatures observed across the [Colorado River] basin in the last few decades have discernibly 
impacted snowpacks, melt and runoff timing, runoff efficiency, and total basin runoff. It is unclear 
whether the period of below-normal precipitation since 2000 is indicative of future precipitation, but 
unless average basin precipitation increases substantially, system runoff and water supply are expected 
to decline over the next several decades due to warming alone.” (Lukas and Payton 2020).  

Further complicating the impact of a warming climate is uncertainty surrounding the social and 
economic changes that may affect water management, consumptive use, and water rights 
administration under a warming scenario, as individual water users, local communities, and the upper 
basin states implement new strategies to respond to actual or anticipated changes in runoff quantities 
and timing.  The Recovery Program will continue to monitor changes in Colorado River flows and water 
management that may be attributable to climate change, and, as appropriate, propose adjustments in 
recovery actions to respond to observed or proposed changes.  

Water Quality Considerations 

The 15-Mile Reach PBO is “limited to addressing water depletions above the confluence of the Gunnison 
River (water quantity), however changes in water quantity affect water quality, which is a primary 
constituent element of critical habitat” (p. 54, PBO).  The PBO notes that Colorado River depletions 
could reduce the diluting effect that relatively clean headwater inflow has on heavy metals, selenium, 
salts, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, pesticides, and other contaminants, and that “selenium may be 
of particular concern due to its effects on fish reproduction and its tendency to concentrate in low 
velocity areas that are important habitats for Colorado pikeminnow and razorback suckers.”19 

As described earlier, since 1998 the Recovery Program has delivered more than 1.4 million acre-feet of 
water from reservoir storage originating high in the river basin to supplement low flows in the Colorado 
River during the August-through-October period.  To the extent these deliveries have diluted the 
contaminants identified in the PBO, they have undoubtedly improved water quality conditions for the 
endangered fish. 

 
19 An additional water quality concern is the potential impacts post-wildfire runoff on river water quality, including 
delivery of ash, sediment, fire retardant, debris, or constituents that affect aquatic pH.  This is a growing concern in 
light of a warming climate and increased landscape vulnerability to wildfire.  
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Separate from the Recovery Program (which, as noted in the PBO, is “not intended to offset any point or 
nonpoint discharges of pollution”), various upper Colorado River basin activities have been addressing 
high-priority water quality concerns.  This includes, since 2009, a major selenium remediation effort in 
the Gunnison and Uncompaghre river drainages funded by Reclamation and the CWCB (Bureau of 
Reclamation 2020) in accordance with the Gunnison River PBO (USFWS 2009a).  While the Gunnison 
River discharges to the Colorado River below the subject 15-Mile Reach, historically it has exhibited 
some of the highest selenium loads in the Colorado River system, and this selenium may adversely affect 
endangered fish using the mainstem Colorado River.  In addition, the Service participates in the 
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Program that works to reduce salinity concentrations across the 
Colorado River basin.  One effect of the Salinity Control Program is to not only reduce salinity, but also  
reduce selenium loading (Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum Technical Work Group, 2016). 

For more information on water quality, a report from the U.S. Geological Survey (Spahr et al. 2000) 
summarizes major findings regarding water quality in the upper Colorado River basin based on an 
assessment conducted between 1996 and 1998 through its National Water Quality Assessment 
(NAWQA) Program.  Additionally, the Colorado Department of Public Health and the Environment 
(CDPHE) annually publishes an Integrated Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment Report that 
summarizes water quality conditions in the State of Colorado by major river basin (e.g., CDPHE 2020).  

3.1.3 SUMMARY 

Multiple partners and stakeholders in the Recovery Program have demonstrated a strong, ongoing 
commitment to improving both spring peak and year-round base flows in the 15-Mile Reach.  Through 
Recovery Program actions, including flow augmentation, funding of improvements in irrigation project 
efficiencies, and other collaborative efforts among stakeholder interests in the Colorado River basin, the 
Program has substantially augmented flows in the 15-Mile Reach at those times of the year that provide 
the greatest benefits for the endangered fish.  Program actions have also established other substantial 
habitat improvements (floodplain acquisition, fish passages, fish screens) described in the following 
section of this report.   

Based on this history and these substantial accomplishments, and on the demonstrated enhancement 
to flow conditions, the Recovery Program does not at this time deem it necessary to reinitiate or 
amend this PBO for purposes of providing habitat improvement and flow management actions in 
compliance with the 15-Mile Reach PBO.  

Our principal observations with respect to Program efforts to protect habitat in the 15-Mile Reach are 
summarized below: 

Peak Flows 

Over the 29 years (through 2019) that the Recovery Program has managed flows affecting the 15-Mile 
Reach: 
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• Annual peaks have exceeded the ‘wet’ year target at the Palisade gage location (23,500 cfs) with 
about the same frequency (24%) as proposed by the PBO (25%), in spite of relatively few wet 
years since 2000;   

• Peak flows in 38% of years have exceeded or come within 5% of the target the PBO established 
for the wettest 50% of years. 

• Voluntary Coordinated Reservoir Operations (CROS) have proven to be an important contributor 
to enhancing peak flows in the 15-Mile Reach and in helping to achieve peak flow targets with 
increased frequency.  In 11 of 29 years (38%), peak flows were supplemented with CROS 
releases, which averaged more than 40,000 AF in years these releases were made.  These 
operations should be continued, or further expanded, to help sustain and enhance Program 
success. 

• Peak flows have generally fallen short of the PBO targets over the bottom (dry) half of the peak 
flow distribution, and the current peak flow recommendation to be met in all years (>12,900 cfs) 
has been met in only 69% of years since 1991.  However, analysis indicates that prior to the 
Program, this target was met with a similar frequency (71%), which suggests that it may be an 
unrealistic dry-year target that should be re-evaluated.   

Base Flows: 

• The Recovery Program’s base flow management has improved flow and habitat conditions, 
especially during periods of unusually dry hydrology, and especially when considering the long-
term (100+ year) record, as shown in the data presented in Appendices I and II.  Since 1998, 
dedicated reservoir fish pools and other sources have provided a total of more than 1.7 million 
AF of water to supplement flows in the 15-Mile Reach, for an average of more than 77,000 AF 
annually. 

• Water leased for flow augmentation in the 15-Mile Reach has increased in recent years, most 
notably due to an annual leasing arrangement established between CWCB and the Ute Water 
Conservancy District beginning in 2015, but also through efforts of other entities including the 
Colorado River District, the Colorado Water Trust, and the Roaring Fork Conservancy and via 
donations from Exxon Mobil. 

• Stakeholders working in cooperation with the Recovery Program have further enhanced base 
flow conditions in the 15-Mile Reach through voluntary actions including propitious timing of 
reservoir maintenance releases (Colorado River District) and making facilities available for 
temporary water exchanges to support water delivery to the 15-Mile Reach at the times of 
greatest benefit (Reclamation, Denver Water, and Colorado River District).  

• In ‘dry’ years (>80% exceedance), the mean monthly flow target of 810 cfs frequently is not 
achieved during the months of August through October.  Nevertheless, Program actions have 
generally improved low-flow conditions in these dry years when compared to conditions that 
existed prior to 1991, or would have otherwise occurred. 
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• The Osmundson et al. (1995) recommendation for a mean monthly flow of 810 cfs in dry years is 
not a flow level that historically (since 1902) was met on a regular basis, and thus may be an 
unrealistic dry-year target.  The Program should re-evaluate this recommendation. 

• Changes in hydrology and demands for water associated with a warming climate will be 
monitored by the Recovery Program.  As appropriate, the Program Director’s Office will propose 
adjustments in the Program’s recovery actions to help the Program maintain recommended 
flows in the 15-Mile Reach. 

• The Recovery Program should continue to diligently manage the available sources of 
augmentation water to reduce shortages to target flows, and should seek additional sources of 
augmentation water to achieve the recommended mean monthly flows with a greater 
frequency.  
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3.2 Habitat Development and Maintenance  
Key habitat-related recovery actions for endangered fishes include improving the quality and quantity of 
floodplain habitats, providing access to disconnected river reaches by installing fish passage structures, 
and reducing entrainment by screening irrigation canal intakes. These actions are meant to improve 
recruitment, individual survival, and increase carrying capacity.  

3.2.1 Floodplain Acquisition and Management  

In the PBO, the Service referenced the Recovery Program’s preliminary estimate that up to 3,500 acres 
in the Grand Valley and along the Gunnison River could be protected to provide habitat for a variety of 
life stages of the endangered fish. The Recovery Program investigated and evaluated 32 properties in 
five priority reaches: four reaches on the Colorado River; one reach on the Gunnison River (refer to 
Table 5.1 in Valdez and Nelson 2006).  Thirteen properties were in various stages of pre-acquisition 
when the PBO was written.  That Recovery Program preliminary estimate turned out to be high based 
on landowner response and because restorations were more expensive than anticipated.  The Recovery 
Program eventually acquired 592 acres of floodplain/wetland habitat in the upper Colorado River (393.5 
acres along the Colorado River and 198.2 acres along the Gunnison River).  The Recovery Program’s 
current strategy is to manage the habitats it has acquired to date as well as additional Federal, State, 
and other parcels to support a self-sustaining population of razorback sucker in the upper Colorado 
River.  

Since the PBO was written the threat of nonnative fish competition and predation has increased basin 
wide.  Now all recovery actions must be evaluated for their impacts to nonnative fish in addition to 
endangered fish. For example, flooded gravel pits provide deep and stable habitats for all fish species 
year round.  The Recovery Program has learned that these habitats likely benefit nonnative species over 
native species and is working with the Service and mining companies to reconnect and reconfigure 
gravel pits in a manner that is beneficial to recovery.     

Restoration of floodplain habitats along the Gunnison and Colorado rivers has occurred at a variety of 
sites.  On the Gunnison River:  

• The Butch Craig property was acquired in fee by the Recovery Program.  Reclamation breached 
the levee at this site to provide reliable riverine connection to this floodplain site at a variety of 
spring flow magnitudes.  Reclamation later returned to the Butch Craig property to repair a 
portion of the levee breach damaged during high spring flows. 

• Escalante State Wildlife Area (owned by the State of Colorado) – Reclamation breached the 
levee at this site as well.   

On the Colorado River:  

• Audubon property – the Recovery Program established a perpetual easement. Reclamation 
breached the levee at this site.   

• Soaring Eagle Gravel Pit - the Service and the Recovery Program coordinated with the landowner 
to determine the best method for reconfigure and reconnect this habitat to the river to benefit 
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native species over nonnatives.  The Project Proponent funded this habitat restoration effort as 
per a separate Section 7 consultation.   

• Grand Junction Pipe - acquired in fee title by the Recovery Program.   This site was reclaimed 
with rotenone in March 2012 prior to levee breaching, which was completed by private industry 
(per project specific Section 7 consultation).  

• Jarvis Pond – owned by the City of Grand Junction.  The Recovery Program has cleared sediment 
deposited in the levee breech at this site on three occasions since 2003.   

• Adobe Creek – multiple owners; Recovery Program has completed several restoration activities 
at this site.  Initial site screening indicated there was a selenium issue at this location; 
remediation was put on-hold when National Irrigation Water Quality Program funding was cut.  

• Walter Walker State Wildlife Area – owned by the State of Colorado has gone through two 
rounds of restoration activities and is currently managed for native fish and waterfowl hunting. 

• Other sites - the Recovery Program used several Colorado River floodplain habitats (e.g. Beswick 
Pond and the ‘Hot Spot’ Complex) as razorback sucker grow-out ponds over the years until 
construction of 22 hatchery ponds at the Horsethief Canyon Native Fish Facility was completed 
in 2012.   

The Recovery Program has learned that floodplain habitats along the Gunnison and Colorado rivers likely 
benefit juvenile and adult life stages of Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker more than larval 
razorback sucker.   

3.2.2 Fish Passage Structures 

The Recovery Program completed its first fish passage project in the Colorado River main channel at the 
Grand Valley Irrigation Company’s (GVIC) diversion dam in 1998.  This project consisted of side channel 
modification to provide adequate swimming lanes for adult sized Colorado pikeminnow during low flow 
conditions.  The GVIC fish passage channel is non-selective (negotiable by native and nonnative species) 
and has not been fitted with Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) antennas, however the effectiveness 
of this structure can be inferred from fish captures and detections reported at two other passage 
structures constructed upstream in later years (discussed below).  The GVIC passage project was 
retrofitted with an automated Obermeyer gate at the upstream terminus of the passage channel in 2006 
to improve irrigation operations at the diversion.  When the Obermeyer gate is inflated (in operation) 
more water is diverted into the GVIC canal, and fish passage is closed off.   The GVIC fish passage 
channel has required minimal maintenance during its 18 years in operation. The Bureau of Reclamation 
and GVIC are discussing retrofitting this structure by splitting the Obermeyer gate to provide more flow 
management options. 

Construction of a selective20 fish passage structure at the Grand Valley Water Users Association’s 
diversion (GVWUA; also known as the Grand Valley Project (GVP); also known as the Government 
Highline Canal diversion; also known as the Roller Dam) was delayed due to regulatory and landowner 

 
20 All fish using the facility swim into a fish trap at the upstream terminus of the passage structure where they are 
sorted, measured, and released upstream.  Nonnative species are removed.  
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issues and overall budget/construction priorities.  This more classic ‘Northwest –type’ fish ladder was 
completed in 2004.  Trial operations were conducted in 2005 and 2006.  Full operation began in 2008 
with completion of Price-Stubb passage located a few miles downstream.   The GVWUA fish passage is 
operated by the Service’s Grand Junction Fish and Wildlife Coordination Office (GJFWCO) personnel 
under Recovery Program Project No. C4b-GVP.   In their annual reports, Francis and Ryden (2019; other 
authors in previous years) summarize fishes collected in the fish trap at the head of the passage 
structure.  Every year fish collections are dominated by non-listed native species: flannelmouth sucker, 
bluehead sucker and roundtail chub – all considered important forage for Colorado pikeminnow.  Over 
170,000 native fish, comprising 82.7% of the total catch, have used this passage since operations began 
in 2005.  In recent years, the number of endangered species collected at this facility and others in the 
area has increased (Figure 4).  From 2005 through 2019, the Service reported that six Colorado 
pikeminnow, 280 razorback sucker, 118 bonytail, and 11 humpback chub have used this facility.  In 2015 
and again in 2019, prior to opening the ladder, Reclamation and GVWUA employees used a trackhoe to 
remove a sediment bar deposited in front of the upstream fish ladder opening and fish return tube.  As 
per the recommendation of Francis and Ryden (2015), a portion of the heavily vegetated stream bank 
immediately upstream of the passage structure was removed in 2015 to reduce the sedimentation 
problem at this location.   In 2016 and 2019, GVWUA adjusted their operations to release water through 
the roller gate bay on river-left which cleared sediment obstructing the fish passage.  It is anticipated 
that this operation will continue in the future to remove sediment. 

  

Figure 4.  Five-year running averages of endangered fish use at two selective fish passage structures: a) the Grand Valley Water 
Users Association (Roller Dam; Project C-4b-GVP) constructed in 2005 and, b) the Redlands Water and Power Diversion dam 
(Project C-4b-Red) on the Gunnison River constructed in 1996. Greater detail on annual captures at each facility can be found 
here.  

https://coloradoriverrecovery.org/uc/documents/work-plan-documents/annual-reports/
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In the PBO the Service recommended that fish passage at the Price-Stubb diversion be completed by the 
year 2000 or by 2002 if the dam removal alternative was selected.  The Recovery Program built a 900 
foot-long passage, which consists of 190 strategically-placed concrete cylinders to provide current 
refuges for fish within the passage. The structure was completed in April 2008.  With completion of this 
structure (and GVIC and GVWUA before it), Colorado River fish are now afforded unrestricted access 
from Lake Powell to the upper reaches of designated critical habitat near Rifle, Colorado.  More 
specifically, these passages provide access to 55 miles of critical habitat on the Colorado River that had 
been cut off when the diversion structures were built in the early 1900’s.  Debris removal from the 
upstream entrance to the Price-Stubb fish passage channel is required in most years.  The rock apron 
immediately downstream of the dam was damaged in the high flows of 2011 requiring extensive repair 
work prior to runoff in 2012. The fish passage structure was retrofitted with a PIT-tag monitoring station 
in 2010.  Fish detections monitored by Service GJFWCO personnel demonstrate that endangered fish are 
using this passage successfully with detections of 70 Colorado pikeminnow, 1080 razorback sucker, 817 
bonytail, and one humpback chub reported since 2010.   

Also in close proximity to the 15-Mile reach, the first fish passage constructed by the Recovery Program 
was a U-shaped structure completed in 1996 on the lower Gunnison River at the Redlands Diversion 
Dam.  This passage structure, like the one at the GVWUA diversion, is selective.  The fish trap is 
monitored by Service GJFWCO personnel under Recovery Program Project No. C4b-RED.  Since 1996, a 
total of 226 Colorado pikeminnow, 44 razorback sucker, 108 bonytail, three humpback chub, and more 
than 163,000 other non-listed native fishes (>80% of the total catch) have used this structure.   The 
construction of fish passage at the Redlands Diversion structure opened up 57 miles of critical habitat on 
the Gunnison River.  

3.2.3 Fish Screens 

In the PBO, the Service recognized that unacceptable numbers of native and endangered fish were being 
entrained into the large irrigation canals in the Grand Valley. Fish screens have been installed in Grand 
Valley diversions.  Fish salvage is conducted in Grand Valley canals as a further means of reducing 
entrainment in irrigation canals, as described below. 

3.2.3.1 Grand Valley Irrigation Company Fish Screen:   
In 2002, the Recovery Program constructed its first fish screen in the GVIC canal a short distance 
downstream of the head works.  This screen was constructed in a single, diagonally oriented vertical wall 
comprising a series of panels made of 3/32” wedge wire and equipped with travelling brushes to sweep 
debris.  This screen was designed to re-direct all life stages of fish larger than larvae back to the river.  As 
per an Operation and Maintenance contract, GVIC has the option to lift the screen when debris loads 
clog the screens or at other times when operating the screen would preclude their ability to deliver 
water to its users.   Since 2009, annual screen operations have varied, with the best performance in 
2015 (16% unscreened days) to most problematic in the low-flow years of 2012 and 2018 when the 
screen was not operational for 68% and 75% of days during those respective irrigation seasons, 
respectively (Table 9).  Reclamation continues to work with GVIC to troubleshoot problems and improve 
operations at the GVIC screen.  In 2019, the Applegate Group (with funding from Reclamation) 
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completed hydraulic modeling of a proposed 12-inch raise to the crest of GVIC's diversion dam. The 
intent of the dam raise would be to improve the operation of GVIC's fish screens and fish passage by 
improving the effectiveness of diversions at low flows and increasing hydraulic head in the diversion 
canal.  The Recovery Program has reserved $6.4M of its remaining capital funds for this project.  The 
Program is evaluating the need to upgrade the entire screen to reduce maintenance problems and 
increase the time the screen is operational.    The Recovery Program is working with Reclamation and 
GVIC to determine the best means of improving operations of this fish screen.     

In response to concerns over potential injury to fish returning to the river through screen bypass pipes, 
the Recovery Program funded an evaluation using a surrogate species (nonnative white sucker).  
Although the data were sparse for this evaluation, results showed that the majority of fish recaptured 
after swimming through the return tube at the GVIC facility were unharmed (Francis and Ryden 2019).   

3.2.3.2 Grand Valley Water Users Association:   

The Recovery Program completed construction of a fish screen in the GVWUA canal in 2007.  Although 
there were many design similarities to the GVIC screen, the diversion volume required considerably 
more screen surface area, which resulted in the W-shaped configuration.  Operation and maintenance 
are contracted with the GVWUA.  In the past 4 irrigation seasons, the screen has been in operation an 
average of 85% of the time (Table 9).   

Table 9. Percent of time the fish screens in the Grand Valley have not been in` operation during the 
irrigation season. 

 

 

3.2.3.3 Fish Salvage:   

In 2002, the Recovery Program began conducting fish salvage operations in the both GVIC and GVWUA 
canals post-irrigation season to retrieve and return native and endangered fish back to the river 
(Crowley and Ryden 2019). This was in response to incomplete screening operations (see Table 9 above) 
due to flow and debris issues which allowed fish to become entrained. Since these canals have been 

GVIC GVWUA
% Days off % Days off

2009 19%
2010 32% no reports
2011 41%
2012 68% 32%
2013 41% 13%
2014 36% 0.7%
2015 16% 0.3%
2016 22% 0.3%
2017 29% 0.0%
2018 75% 14%
2019 32% 3%

Average 37% 8%

Fish Screen Operations in Grand Valley
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screened, in excess of 300,000 fish have been salvaged.   The majority of those fish were native species.  
Through 2018, 28 razorback sucker and 25 bonytail have been salvaged; no Colorado pikeminnow or 
humpback chub have been collected during these post-irrigation season salvage efforts.  In 2019, 
because of budget cuts, the Recovery Program discontinued funding this effort, but the State of 
Colorado and Program stakeholders continued a scaled down version of canal salvage on a mostly in-
kind basis.   

3.2.4 Irrigation Efficiency 

The Grand Valley Water Management project (complete) and the Orchard Mesa Irrigation District 
project (under construction) were discussed above under the heading of Habitat Protection.   

3.2.5 Summary 

In summary, the Recovery Program secured 592 acres of floodplain habitat on the Colorado and 
Gunnison rivers.   Despite a comprehensive floodplain acquisition effort, the Recovery Program 
experienced less than expected  public interest and greater than expected costs than originally 
estimated (Valdez and Nelson 2006).  These habitats are used by juvenile and adult Colorado 
pikeminnow and stocked razorback sucker and bonytail.  Since the PBO was written, the Recovery 
Program has learned that effective floodplain management is more complicated.  From the Green River, 
we have learned that floodplain habitats can be very inhospitable environments if the presence of 
nonnative species is high.   The density of nonnative species is greatest in habitats that retain water 
from year to year.  Gravel pits found on the Grand Valley floodplain (included in the 592 acres 
referenced above) are among the most persistent floodplain habitats in the upper Colorado River basin.  
In recent years, the Recovery Program has shifted management to focus on floodplains that are 
equipped with water control structures / large fish exclusion devices that allow managers to fine tune 
the timing of river connection and draining to maximize benefits to native species. The ability to drain 
wetlands also affords the option to ‘reset’ wetlands and thereby eliminate nonnative fish abundance if 
they become established during the spring and summer use periods.   Effective floodplain management 
is intended to benefit all of the endangered species (with the exception of humpback chub), but most 
importantly to benefit early life stages of razorback sucker.  The Recovery Program recently teamed with 
the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources and The Nature Conservancy to renovate a floodplain habitat on 
the Matheson Preserve, located near Moab, UT.  This renovated wetland meets the criteria described 
above and became operational in 2020.   Despite acquiring less floodplain acreage than our preliminary 
target, the Recovery Program believes its performance toward razorback sucker recovery is on track 
and therefore should not be considered a reason to re-initiate or amend the PBO.   

The Recovery Program has constructed all of the passages and canal screens identified in the PBO, and 
they are operated to the greatest extent possible. The fish passages have provided an additional 55 
miles of river access to the endangered and native fish populations on the Colorado River mainstem and 
57 miles on the Gunnison River.  Monitoring at the passage structures demonstrates usage by native and 
endangered fish. The screens have proven challenging to operate depending on the environmental 
conditions, but the irrigation companies that operate the screens have improved operations through the 
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years.  Recent information indicates that the screen bypasses have negligible impacts on fish that are 
returned to the river.  We believe our performance on the prescribed list of capital projects (floodplain 
acquisition, fish passage, fish screens, and irrigation efficiency) demonstrate exceptional progress 
toward reducing threats of historical habitat fragmentation and entrainment of native and 
endangered fish into irrigation canals and precludes the need for re-initiation or amendment of the 
PBO.  

3.3 Native Fish Stocking 
Hatchery-produced, stocked fish form the foundation for the reestablishment of naturally self-sustaining 
populations21 of razorback sucker and bonytail in the upper Colorado and Green river systems.  The 
Recovery Program has been implementing an Integrated Stocking Plan (Nesler et al. 2003) with the goal 
of establishing self-sustaining populations of razorback sucker and bonytail in the upper Colorado River 
basin by 2015. The stocking plan was revised to stock fewer and larger razorback sucker and more, 
larger bonytail (ISPRC 2015).  The Program has been successful in meeting the plan’s stocking targets.   

Stocked razorback sucker are spawning, and wild juvenile razorback sucker are being captured in low 
numbers.  From 1995 to 2012, more than 164,600 razorback sucker were stocked into the upper 
Colorado and Gunnison rivers under various stocking plans and at different sizes.  Two reports on 
survival estimates of stocked razorback sucker recommended stocking larger fish during spring, fall and 
winter (Zelasko et al. 2004; 2008).  Since 2013, under a revised stocking plan, 58,906 razorback sucker, 
averaging 12 inches in total length, have been being stocked as far upstream as Rifle, CO on the 
Colorado River and Delta, CO on the Gunnison River.  Recaptures of stocked razorback sucker have been 
on a steady increase, and is discussed later in Section 3.5. 

From 2000 to 2012, more than 145,000 tagged bonytail were stocked in the upper Colorado River.  Very 
few of these stocked fish have been recaptured.  As per a Revised Integrated Stocking Plan (ISPRC 2015), 
more and larger bonytail have been stocked since 2013.  Under this new plan, approximately 74,400 
bonytail averaging 8 inches have been stocked into the Colorado River between DeBeque, CO and 
Dewey Bridge in Utah, near the confluence of the Dolores River.  The bonytail reintroduction effort in 
the upper Colorado River basin has not been nearly as successful as the razorback sucker reintroduction 
efforts in the Upper Colorado and San Juan rivers.  Recaptures of stocked bonytail are rarer.  However, 
since 2009, increasing numbers of bonytail have been detected by stationary PIT-tag reading antennas 
and by traditional sampling methods throughout the upper Colorado River basin.  With the advent of 
the Recovery Program’s new STReaMS22 database, more consistent queries of all sampling methods are 
providing an improved and comprehensive assessment of bonytail survival (see Section 3.5). 

The Recovery Program relies on two state facilities to rear bonytail to predetermined stocking size.  The 
State of Colorado’s J.W. Mumma Native Aquatic Species Restoration Facility produces about 5,000 
bonytail averaging 250 millimeter (mm) total length (TL).   The State of Utah’s Wahweap State Fish 

 
21 To achieve naturally self-sustaining populations, adults must reproduce and recruitment of young fish into the 
adult population must occur at a rate to maintain the population at a minimum that meets the demographic 
criteria identified in the recovery goals.  
22 Species Tagging, Research and Monitoring System (STReaMS) – a web-based database developed via contract 
with Colorado Natural History Program.  

https://coloradoriverrecovery.org/uc/documents/recovery-goals/
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Hatchery produces 10,000, 250-mm TL bonytail.  The Recovery Program also relies on two units of the 
federal Ouray National Fish Hatchery (ONFH) complex located in the Grand Valley in Colorado and at 
Randlett, Utah to meet our stocking goals.  Each unit of the ONFH stock fish in the Green River as well as 
Colorado River.  In 2012, the Grand Valley Unit was expanded to include 22 grow out ponds at the 
Horsethief Canyon Native Fish Facility near Fruita, Colorado.   

Hatchery managers and the Biology Committee continually incorporate feedback from field personnel to 
adjust hatchery practices to improve survival of stocked fish.  The Recovery Program and its partners 
have demonstrated a sustained commitment to re-establishing razorback sucker and bonytail 
throughout the upper Colorado River basin; therefore, we do not believe performance of our hatchery 
program warrants re-initiation or amendment of the PBO.   

3.4 Nonnative Fish Control   
3.4.1 Background 

The nature of the invasive species threat in the upper Colorado River basin has changed greatly since the 
PBO was written. The introduction, establishment, and proliferation of nonnative fishes is now 
considered the primary threat to the recovery of the endangered fishes. Since the PBO was finalized, the 
Recovery Program has shifted its nonnative fish management actions from species such as channel 
catfish and red shiner to large-bodied predators, such as smallmouth bass, northern pike, and walleye.  
The Recovery Program and its partners work to lessen the impact of nonnative fish by conducting in-
river removal activities, preventing escapement from reservoir locations, chemical renovation of illegally 
stocked nonnative fish in selected reservoirs, and by updating state policies and harvest regulations to 
assist in nonnative fish management.  

In 1999, the nonnative species of greatest concern were: 1) channel catfish, a top level main channel 
competitor / predator of native species, considered abundant  throughout the lower 150 miles of the 
Colorado River; 2) localized populations of nonnative centrarchids (primarily green sunfish and 
largemouth bass) found in connected backwater habitats throughout the Grand Valley; and 3) nonnative 
cyprinids (red shiner, sand shiner, and fathead minnow) that are commonly found in backwater habitats 
throughout critical habitat where they compete with and prey on early life stages of the native species.  
The Recovery Program researched control strategies for each of these species or groups of species 
(Table 10). 
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Table 10. A summary of early Recovery Program research into strategies to control nonnative species or 
groups of species identified in the PBO.    

Invasive Species or Group Citation Findings 

Channel catfish Jackson and 
Badame 2002 

Experimental control efforts conducted in the 
middle and lower Green River.  Authors identify 
most effective sample timing and techniques, but 
effect of removal efforts small and short lived.  
Program shifts emphasis away from this species 
when smallmouth bass invade the Upper Basin.   

Centrarchids (Green 
sunfish and largemouth 

bass)  
Martinez 2004 

Author samples 190 riverside ponds (sources of 
riverine population).  A variety of control methods 
employed at 71 ponds; 65% of ponds sampled 
post-treatment were quickly re-invaded.   

Nonnative cyprinids (red 
shiner, sand shiner, and 

fathead minnow)  

Trammell et al. 
2004 

Despite temporary reductions in abundance of 
nonnative adults at a reach level, no significant 
differences were observed between treatment 
and control reaches in the longer term.   Program 
determines that future removal efforts to affect 
temporary control on a local scale may be worth 
pursuing but long-lasting reach wide reductions 
are not likely possible.   

 

The invasive species or groups of species in Table 10 are no longer targeted by the Recovery Program’s 
control strategy, because other, more predatory species have invaded the Colorado River. Warm water 
game fish, primarily stocked in reservoirs for recreational purposes or illegally stocked in reservoirs, are 
now thought to have the greatest adverse effect on endangered native fishes. Of those species, large 
bodied predators are considered the most problematic – specifically centrarchids (smallmouth bass), 
esocids (northern pike), and percids (walleye).    
 

3.4.2 Removal Efforts 

Since 2004, the Recovery Program has directed funds to specifically control a rapidly expanding 
population of nonnative smallmouth bass that had emerged in the Colorado River mainstem.   Other 
nonnative species (green sunfish, largemouth bass, and northern pike), which tend to flare up from time 
to time are also removed opportunistically, but smallmouth bass is the primary target species.  The 
majority of the Recovery Program’s nonnative control efforts in the Colorado River are funded under 
Projects 126a and 126b (Francis 2019), but additional nonnative removal efforts occur during other 
Recovery Program projects (e.g. during Colorado pikeminnow population efforts).  Over the past decade, 
the number of river miles and the number of removal passes has increased steadily since smallmouth 
bass were detected.  

Since 2004, the Recovery Program has expended more than $2.5M on nonnative predator control in the 
Colorado River between Rifle, CO and the upper terminus of Westwater Canyon, approximately 120 
river miles.  The densities (catch per hour of electrofishing) of adult smallmouth bass (>200mm TL) in the 
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15-Mile and 18-mile reaches were greatest (4.39 fish/h) in 2005, gradually declined for many years, then 
rebounding  up to 2.07 fish/h in 2013.  Catch rates have remained below 2.0 fish / hr since 2013 (Francis 
2019).  The high densities reported in 2005 rivaled densities recorded in the Yampa and Green rivers 
(Breton et al. 2014).  Despite intensive and focused removal efforts for years, smallmouth bass still 
demonstrate the capacity to spawn successfully and in large numbers during low flow years.       

Northern pike captures in the Colorado River, from Rifle, CO to the upper terminus of Westwater 
Canyon were low (2 or 3 fish / year) from 2004 thru 2010.  In 2011, the catch increased to 11 individuals.  
The annual catch increased again to 16 individuals in 2012 and 2014. In 2012, CPW researchers 
discovered a concentration of northern pike and other nonnative species at the Mamm Creek United 
(MCU) riverside pond near Rifle, CO.  Specific nonnative fish removal efforts at that pond have occurred 
every year since that discovery.  Sampling at the MCU pond was greatly increased in 2015 with the 
deployment of a Merwin trap, which yielded 326 northern pike .  A total of 611 northern pike have been 
removed from this pond since sampling began. No northern pike were collected at this site in 2018 and 
2019.  Based on the elimination of MCU and other sources (see 4.4.3), northern pike are now rarely 
captured in the Colorado River.  

Adult walleye numbers increased in the lower Colorado River in 2010, rose to their highest densities in 
2013 and 2014 and have fluctuated at high levels since.  The Recovery Program began directing specific 
removal effort targeting this species in 2013.  In 2015, humpback chub population estimation in Black 
Rocks was postponed to divert more funds and effort to walleye removal. A total of 237 walleye, a 
relatively high catch, were removed from the Colorado River, primarily downstream of Westwater 
Canyon in 2019 (Michaud et al. 2019).  The emergence of walleye as a predatory threat to native 
species, especially juvenile Colorado pikeminnow, since the PBO is of concern.  The Recovery Program 
now invests heavily in source containment and removal of this species.  

3.4.3 Reservoirs as Sources 

Isotopic analysis (Johnson et al. 2014) of ten of the northern pike collected in the river in 2011 revealed 
that three likely came from Rifle Gap Reservoir (RGR).  The same analysis showed that walleye collected 
in the river in 2006-2007 also likely originated in RGR.  Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) installed a 
Coanda-type screen23 on the Rifle Gap Reservoir outlet in 2013.  CPW’s post-screen sampling indicates 
reservoir escapement of northern pike, walleye, and smallmouth bass has been greatly reduced and 
likely eliminated.    

The Recovery Program, the State of Colorado, Reclamation, and Tri-County Water Conservancy District 
will install a screen on the Ridgway Reservoir spillway in the fall of 2021 to contain a population of 
illegally introduced smallmouth bass.  Ridgway Reservoir is on the Uncompahgre River, a tributary to the 
Gunnison River.  Tri-County WCD has been able to manage Ridgway Reservoir to avoid for spills since 
2011 in an effort to assist the Recovery Program by containing smallmouth bass until the screen is 
installed.  CPW has held fishing tournaments for smallmouth bass at Ridgway Reservoir since 2015.  In 

 
23 CPW also installed a Coanda screen on the outlet of Juniata Reservoir to contain smallmouth bass and walleye; 
no post-screen evaluation data available at this time.  
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2019, anglers removed approximately 1,500 smallmouth bass in three weeks. Based on monitoring, it is 
estimated that five years of tournaments have reduced the population of smallmouth at Ridgway 
Reservoir by 79% from initial estimates.  CPW and Colorado River Water Conservation District have 
implemented incentivized harvest of northern pike from Green Mountain and Wolford Mountain, paying 
anglers $20/ fish in recent years.      

CPW, with financial support from the Recovery Program, has successfully applied rotenone (fish 
toxicant) at two reservoirs to control illegally introduced nonnative predators.  In 2012, Paonia Reservoir 
was treated to remove northern pike.  In 2013, Miramonte Reservoir was treated to remove smallmouth 
bass.  In recent years, Utah and Colorado have increased messaging about the ecological impacts and 
detrimental effects to sport fisheries resulting from chronic illegal introductions.  

3.4.4 Regulations and agreements 

Procedures for stocking nonnative fish species in the entire upper Colorado River basin were approved 
by the Recovery Program (USFWS 1996). The purpose of the Procedures was to ensure that all future 
stocking of nonnative fish is consistent with the recovery of the endangered fishes. This agreement 
remains in effect through the life of the Recovery Program. On January 14, 1999, the Colorado Wildlife 
Commission adopted the Procedures and extended application to stocking of private ponds.   

Martinez and Nibblelink (2004) evaluated Colorado’s nonnative fish stocking regulations.  They 
determined that because of data limitations and the short timeframe of their study, it was inconclusive 
whether Colorado’s nonnative fish stocking regulations were effective in controlling or reducing 
nonnative fish proliferation. They recommended that their conclusion be viewed as an opportunity to 
clarify the existing regulation to facilitate compliance and to improve its potential to serve as a 
preventative control strategy rather than a basis to eliminate or relax the existing regulation. Since that 
time Colorado has continued to adhere to the stocking procedures and liberalized harvest regulations 
for the nonnative predators.   

In 2009, the states and the Service completed revisions to the Procedures (USFWS 2009b).  Through 
those revisions, the states and the Service expanded their areas of interest beyond a proposed stocking 
event to consideration of subsequent management as covered under specific water body management 
plans (referred to as ‘lake management plans’). The revised Procedures retain the original intent, while 
making the document more user-friendly. If an illicit introduction occurs, the states and the Service will 
review how that introduction may affect management of the water body as well as potential effects on 
the recovery of the endangered Colorado River fish. The revised Procedures were implemented via a 
signed Cooperative Agreement (Upper Basin State Wildlife Agency Directors and the Service's Regional 
Director) in June 2009.  CPW adopted regulation changes in January 2013 to implement the 2009 
Stocking Procedures as they pertain to stocking of non-salmonid fishes in the UCRB in Colorado west of 
the Continental Divide, including the San Juan River basin.  

In May 2015, the Recovery Program approved the Upper Colorado River Basin Nonnative and Invasive 
Aquatic Species Prevention and Control Strategy (Basinwide Strategy; Nonnative Fish Ad Hoc Committee 
2015), which recommends focusing on prevention, eradication and swift control of problematic species.  
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Ongoing prevention and control actions (e.g., in-river mechanical removal, reservoir reclamations, 
reservoir screening, incentivized harvest, adjustments to existing bag and possession limits) mentioned 
above are in accordance with the Basinwide Strategy.   

CPW convened a nonnative fish working group in 2015 to discuss regulations for nonnative species as 
they relate to endangered fish recovery. The outcome of the group focused on unlimited harvest of 
problematic species, preventing escapement from reservoirs, implementing harvest incentives, and 
improved messaging at specific waters. As result of these discussions, CPW is promoting a "catch and 
keep" unlimited harvest strategy as opposed to a must-kill regulation. CPW has removed all bag and 
possession limits for problematic nonnative fishes (northern pike and smallmouth bass) in the warm 
water reaches of the Green, Yampa, White, Colorado, and Gunnison rivers on the western slope in 
Colorado. CPW presented new harvest regulations to the CPW Commission in September 2015.  The 
regulations were adopted in in November 2015, and took effect on April 1, 2016. In 2014 the State of 
Utah implemented a “must kill” regulation for smallmouth bass, northern pike, walleye and burbot 
caught in the Green and Colorado rivers.  

3.4.5 Summary 

In summary, the threat of nonnative predators in the Colorado River and throughout the upper Colorado 
River basin has increased substantially since the Service wrote the PBO.  Smallmouth bass and walleye 
were not considered a widespread threat in the late 1990’s.  Currently, the Recovery Program and our 
state partners recognize these nonnative predators as the greatest impediment to recovery.  The 
Recovery Program is spending approximately $2M annually (basin wide) to control riverine populations 
of these invasive predators and is funding the installation of screens on specific reservoirs to contain 
them. The states are reclaiming off channel sources and shifting sport fish management to focus on 
species that are compatible with endangered fish recovery.  The states have revised fishing regulations 
to assist with the removal of these invasive species and to convey the correct message to the public that 
the ‘worst-of-the-worst’ nonnative predators cannot be tolerated in the upper Colorado River basin.  
This suite of actions is consistent with the Recovery Program’s Basinwide Strategy.  Although 
considerable funding and efforts are going to sufficiently manage the nonnative threat, the Recovery 
Program has demonstrated the strongest commitment to those efforts which will likely be needed 
indefinitely in the future.  The Recovery Program response to the considerable nonnative fish threat to 
recovery has been significant, adaptive, and sustained and therefore does not warrant re-initiation or 
amendment of the 15-Mile reach PBO. 

3.5 Research, Monitoring, and Data Management   
 
The fifth recovery element, research, monitoring, and data management, assists the Recovery Program 
in evaluating the success of actions preformed under the previous four elements and in adaptively 
managing Recovery Program responses to changing conditions that affect recovery of the species.   In 
the context of the PBO, this element comprises monitoring the status and trends in fish populations. 
Robust monitoring allows the Recovery Program to detect changes in endangered fish populations, new 
threats to the endangered fish, such as specific nonnative fish species, the effectiveness of Program 
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actions and modification of those actions as appropriate.   Population estimates of endangered fishes 
are a fundamental data consideration when assessing the status of the species and were emphasized in 
the PBO.  However, environmental, demographic, and sampling variability affect our ability to gather 
precise population estimates in this large desert river ecosystem.  Because of high costs and potential 
impacts to endangered fish, the Recovery Program performs population estimates in two (humpback 
chub) or three (Colorado pikeminnow) consecutive year bundles and then takes a two-year hiatus. In 
recent years, the Recovery Program has been able to generate razorback sucker populations estimates 
using data collected as part of the Colorado pikeminnow population estimate.  
 

3.5.1 The State of Endangered Fish Monitoring in 1999 

In 1999, when the Service wrote the PBO and Appendix D – Endangered Fish Population Status 
Assessment, the Recovery Program had just completed the 2nd-yr of its second 3-yr rotation of Colorado 
pikeminnow adult / late juvenile population estimates in the Colorado River.  Mark / recapture 
population estimates commenced on the Colorado River in 1992. From the five available population 
estimates’ preliminary data points (1992 – 1994 (as summarized in Osmundson and Burnham 1998) and 
1998 and 1999), the Service determined that the adult population in the Colorado River was relatively 
stable near 600 individuals.  Additional and earlier monitoring information was also considered.  Catch 
per unit effort (CPE) data collected from the Interagency Standardized Monitoring Program (ISMP) were 
available for adults (as # of fish / hr of electrofishing) and young of the year (Age-0 ; # of fish / area 
seined) life stages of Colorado pikeminnow dating back to 1986. In the late 1990’s, the adult Colorado 
pikeminnow population was trending positively.   The Service expected that the population would 
fluctuate naturally through time, but lacked empirical information to describe longer term population 
dynamics. 

In 1999, the available information on humpback chub population abundance and trends was even more 
limited.  ISMP catch rates (# of fish caught / hr in a standardized size trammel net) were available for 
juvenile and adult humpback chub in Black Rocks and Westwater canyons on the Colorado River, but 
mark / recapture population estimation for that species in those locations had just started the prior year 
in 1998. 

Few wild razorback sucker adults (presumably very old individuals) were still being collected throughout 
the Colorado River drainage. The Recovery Program had determined that stocking to restore 
populations would be necessary for that species as well as for bonytail.  In the PBO, the Service 
determined that population responses for Colorado pikeminnow and humpback chub would need to 
serve as surrogates for razorback sucker and bonytail responses. 

The Service was developing quantifiable recovery goals (demographic and threat removal) for all four 
Colorado River fish, but those documents would not be finalized until 2002.   In the PBO, the Service 
expected that the pending recovery goals would provide the best metrics for population response. 
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3.5.1.1 Colorado pikeminnow 
From a population viability perspective it is important to note that Colorado pikeminnow populations in 
the Colorado and Green river subbasins are ‘wild’, i.e., they have not been maintained24 by stocking 
hatchery produced fish.  Colorado pikeminnow were stocked for a very short period of time (in 2003 and 
2004) in the upper reaches of the Colorado and Gunnison rivers in an effort to repatriate areas long cut off 
from the lower rivers by main channel diversion dams. Osmundson and White (2014) estimated that 
survival of those stocked fish was 4% in their first year and had diminished to 0.03% by 2008.  No stocked 
fish were recaptured after 2008. The existing populations are maintained by natural reproduction and the 
stocked fish have not measurably contributed to the current abundance. 

Population estimation is a major undertaking requiring that crews conduct as many as 5 sampling passes 
across long river reaches in relatively narrow timeframes.  The Recovery Program has estimated the size 
of the adult Colorado pikeminnow population in the Colorado River during 15 non-consecutive spring 
seasons from 1992 – 2015 including nine times since the PBO was signed in 1999.   

In the PBO, the Service identified two possible adult Colorado pikeminnow population response 
outcomes that would trigger re-initiation:  1) if the population displayed a ‘negative response’; or 2) the 
population did not display a ‘positive response’ by the year 2015.   Furthermore, in the PBO - Appendix 
D, the Service defined possible population response(s) as follows:  

• a negative response was defined as a population that had dropped to ≤ 35025 adults (>450mm 
TL), and  

• a positive response was defined as population that had increased to N≥ 1,10026 adults.  A 
population that fluctuated between N=350 – 1,100 adults was considered to have displayed a 
‘neutral response’. 

The Service’s 2002 Recovery Goals updated population response criteria.  In the PBO, the Service expected 
that the pending recovery goals would provide better metrics for population response.  The Recovery 
Goals for all four endangered fish (USFWS 2002 a-d27) were finalized in 2002.  The Recovery Goals identify 
objective and measurable threat removal and demographic criteria.  For Colorado pikeminnow in the 
Colorado River the Service determined the following downlisting demographic criteria:  

Over a 5-year period:  
•  A self-sustaining population of at least 700 adults is maintained such that:  

o the trend in adult point estimates does not decline significantly, and 
o mean estimated recruitment of age-6 naturally produced fish equals or exceeds mean 

annual adult mortality.   
 

24 Over a 2-year period (2003-2004) a total of 4,214 Colorado pikeminnow (>150mm TL) were experimentally 
stocked in the Colorado River (upstream of the Grand Valley Project Diversion) and upstream of the Redlands 
Diversion on the Gunnison River.  When it was determined that stocked fish were moving downstream into habitat 
occupied by wild fish, the Biology Committee immediately decided to cease stocking.    
25 Based on the 1999 estimate of N=600 adults and the associated 95% Confidence Interval of ±250. 
26 Based on the 1999 estimate of N=600 adults + 2(Cis); 600 + 2(250) = 1,100 adults.  
27 Available at: http://www.coloradoriverrecovery.org/documents-publications/foundational-documents/recovery-
goals.html 
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The Recovery Goals were developed based on estimates of carrying capacity for the Colorado River, 
which ranged between 700 and 1,200 adults. The upper range of values depended on Colorado 
pikeminnow successfully expanding their range above fish passages on the Colorado and Gunnison 
rivers, as well as increasing water temperatures in the Gunnison River by installing a temperature 
control device at the Aspinall Unit. The PBO indicates the Recovery Goals can be used to assess a 
positive population response, which would be achieved if the Colorado River adult abundance exceeded 
700 fish. There are no minimum abundance thresholds listed in the Recovery Goals, so the Recovery 
Program will use the original PBO guidelines (<350 adults) in assessing whether a negative response has 
been observed.  

The adult Colorado pikeminnow population in the Colorado River has demonstrated considerable 
fluctuation since monitoring began.   Although the Colorado River population appears to satisfy the ‘self-
sustainability’ criterion in the 2002 Recovery Goals, it has not met the abundance criteria of ‘at least 700 
adults’ in any five year period.  The Service will be reevaluating the demographic and threat removal 
criteria for Colorado pikeminnow through revision of the species’ recovery plan, which is appropriate as 
the Recovery Program has gathered considerably more information about Colorado pikeminnow 
population dynamics since the 2002 Recovery Goals were completed.  The Service and the Recovery 
Programs (including the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program) completed a 
Population Viability Analysis (PVA) for this species in 2018 to better understand the species’ risk of 
extinction over varying timeframes.  Information from the PVA can be used to develop objective and 
measurable demographic criteria for use in a revised species recovery plan.   In accordance with the 
Recovery Planning Implementation process, the Service completed a Species Status Assessment (SSA; 
USFWS 2020), which reviewed the species’ needs, current condition, and viability using models from the 
PVA. As a result of this review of the most recent scientific information, the Service recommended (in 
their 5-Year Review) the Colorado pikeminnow remain listed as endangered and the recovery goals for 
the species should be revised. 

Throughout the 23-yr period of study the precision associated with each annual population estimate 
(Figure 5) has varied considerably, but has yielded an average population size of 596 adults. Therefore, 
strictly according to the Service’s definition of population response outlined in the 1999 PBO, we have 
documented a negative response in 1 of 15 annual estimates, and a positive response in three 
estimates.  As depicted in Figure 5, three of 15 annual population estimates (1993, 2000, and 2005) 
exceeded the Service’s 2002 Recovery Goal demographic criteria of N≥ 700 adults.  However, the most 
recent population estimates are low; near 400 individuals. When considering the full breadth of 
population estimates the population has displayed what the Service considered a ‘neutral response’.   

https://ecos.fws.gov/docs/five_year_review/doc6510.pdf
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Figure 5. Adult (>450mm TL) Colorado pikeminnow population abundance estimates for the Colorado 
River (Osmundson and White 2014).  Error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals.  The 2013 - 
2015 estimates are still considered preliminary (Elverud and Ryden 2016).   

 
In a summary of the data collected from 1992 - 2010, Osmundson and White (2014) concluded:  

During the 19-year study period [1992-2010], the population remained self-sustaining. This was 
evidenced by: 1) annual abundance estimates of sub-adults (400–449 mm TL) about to recruit 
that indicated recruitment roughly balanced estimated adult mortality in years for which data 
were available, and 2) results of a weighted regression analysis of river-wide adult abundance 
estimates that indicated the intercept-only model as having the greatest weight, suggesting 
population stability. However, weighted regression of just the upper-reach adult population gave 
greatest weight to the quadratic model, suggesting the population increased and then later 
declined.  

A more recent analysis of this data set, which included estimates from 2013—2015, has been 
completed (Elverud et al. 2020). This report did not conduct a weighted regression analysis to 
assess long term population trends. The authors did estimate the net gain of adults based on 
recruit abundances and adult mortality, but these could only be estimated for years when 
sampling occurred. Elverud et al. (2020) also pointed out that while there appeared to be a net 
gain in adults, the population had declined dramatically from 2005 to 2013. This decline could 
be explained by estimated adult mortality in the absence of recruitment. The population decline 
since 2005 was also supported by the PVA models (Miller 2018), which found more statistical 
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support for models indicating an early increase followed by a recent decline compared to a 
model based on a single long-term trend.     

Adult Colorado pikeminnow (≥450mm TL) are at least 7 years old.  To understand trends, or 
more importantly to predict trends, in the adult population the Recovery Program gathers 
information on the abundance of earlier life stages: juveniles and age-0.   The size structure of 
the Colorado pikeminnow population, particularly as it relates to recruitment, was an important 
consideration in the Service’s PBO Appendix D as well as the Service’s 2002 Recovery Goals.  
Colorado pikeminnow population size structure has been consistently tracked through time 
(Osmundson and White 2014; Elverud et al. 2020).  Elverud and Ryden (2015) report that of the 
203 individual Colorado pikeminnow collected in 2015, 81 (40%) were juvenile fish (<399 mm 
TL), i.e. there is a relatively strong pulse of fish recruiting into the adult portion of the 
population.   All of the 81 individual juvenile Colorado pikeminnow were between 300-399 mm 
TL.  Twenty (10%) of the 203 individual Colorado pikeminnow were sub-adults (400-449 mm TL).  
The remaining 102 individual Colorado pikeminnow captured in 2015 were adult size (>450 mm 
TL).  The adult Colorado pikeminnow ranged from 451 mm TL to 928 mm TL.  No Colorado 
pikeminnow were collected in 2015 that were below the minimum size (150 mm TL) to be PIT 
tagged.   

Elverud and Ryden (2015) cautioned that the absence of Colorado pikeminnow < 300 mm TL in the 
collections from 2015 suggests spawning success and/or recruitment has been poor the previous three 
years.  Observed declines in adult abundance appear to confirm this conclusion, since the more recent 
analysis found that without recruitment, estimated mortality rates of adults could account for the trend. 
Osmundson and White (2014) also expressed concern that in recent times pulses of recruitment may be 
too weak and infrequent to support long term stability.  

The Recovery Program’s first signal of possible future pulses of recruitment comes through monitoring 
densities of young of the year Colorado pikeminnow (age-0), which has been conducted every autumn 
since 1986.  Breen et al. (2016) reported unprecedented catches of age-0 Colorado pikeminnow in the 
Colorado River in fall of 2015.  Catch per unit effort in 2015 was 106.4 fish/100 m², well above the five-, 
15- and 29-year averages (1.8, 1.9 and 4 fish/100 m², respectively).  In fact, this was the highest CPE 
documented since ISMP began in 1986 in both the Green and Colorado rivers. Eighty-six percent of the 
36 seine hauls completed in the fall of 2015 contained at least one age-0 Colorado pikeminnow.  In 
2016, UDWR reported that their catch of age-0 Colorado pikeminnow in the lower Colorado River was 
again above the long term average (5th highest annual catch rate since 1986).  It is encouraging that even 
with the number of adult Colorado pikeminnow at apparently historically low levels, they have the 
capacity to produce strong cohorts of age-0 fish.    

Recent electrofishing data point to a large year class of Colorado pikeminnow sub-adults ready 
to enter the adult cohort.  This pulse of fish corresponds to the high densities of age-0 fish 
collected in 2015. These recruit-sized Colorado pikeminnow present in the system today have 
largely made it through the gauntlet of troublesome densities of smallmouth bass and the 
relatively recent influx of nonnative walleye in the lower Colorado River (discussed in Section 
3.4).  However, researchers can only speculate how much stronger the current pulse of 
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recruitment could have been for the unprecedented 2015 year class in the absence of these 
nonnative predators. 

The PVA incorporated the 2015 age-0 monitoring data, and described the phenomenon as a 
“spawning spike.” Models projecting the future abundance of the Colorado River population 
included varying levels of survival of this spawning spike, assuming they continued at the 
observed frequency (once in 23 years). Given a continuation of existing conditions and 
population dynamics, the Colorado River population of Colorado pikeminnow was only 
projected to remain at current levels with the ongoing, occasional occurrence of these spawning 
spikes similar to 2015, and these spikes would need to result in recruitment to the adult stage. 

The major threats to the Colorado pikeminnow throughout the upper Colorado River basin have been 
generally characterized as changes in hydrology / habitat and predation and competition from 
nonnative species. Both the PVA and SSA considered these factors in a variety of scenarios to assess 
viability of the species. In summarizing the available information for Colorado pikeminnow to build 
projection models, the PVA team modeled reproduction and recruitment as a function of base flows. 
Research by Bestgen and Hill (2016) found that above average densities of age-0 Colorado pikeminnow 
were more likely in an intermediate range of base flows on the Green River. A similar analysis for the 
PVA indicated there was also a range of base flows for the Colorado River where age-0 densities were 
more likely to be higher than the long term mean. The PVA analysis also found that base flows on the 
Colorado River downstream of the Gunnison River confluence were typically within this preferred range 
in most years. Flows below the confluence were used because most of the nursery habitat for Colorado 
pikeminnow is believed to occur in the lower river, and annual monitoring for age-0 fish is focused in 
this reach. These results point to the contribution of the Gunnison River in supplementing Colorado 
River flows below their confluence, and the importance of flow recommendations and management 
actions for both rivers working in concert to maintain river conditions. 

The PVA also considered the potential for increased survival, recruitment, and carrying capacity resulting 
from nonnative fish control. As mentioned previously, recruitment is an important factor in 
counteracting natural mortality of adults over time. Projections that increased survival of younger age 
classes, presumably as a result of nonnative predator control, produced significant improvements to the 
Colorado River population of Colorado pikeminnow. Finally, the PVA also considered the effects of 
increasing available habitat through fish passages and the possibility this could lead to greater carrying 
capacity for the Colorado River population. This conservation action resulted in increases for the 
population because fish produced from infrequent spawning spikes would have more habitat to support 
their recruitment into adult sizes. Flow management represents an important contribution to this 
conservation activity since three fish passages in the Grand Valley rely on flow through the 15-Mile 
Reach to allow for fish access and movement to upper reaches. 

The SSA reviewed the PVA data assimilation and projections, and used this information in conjunction 
with other data sources to assess the stressors influencing Colorado pikeminnow populations. The SSA 
also categorized demographic and habitat factors thought to most affect these populations. For the 
Colorado River, recruitment was identified as a primary demographic factor influencing the population. 
In assessing habitat factors, base flows were considered to be in high condition category, but peak flows 
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were ranked as moderate. This was because peak flows had not consistently reached recommended 
targets in recent years. The SSA review also illustrated the importance of the Gunnison River in 
managing flows for Colorado pikeminnow throughout the upper Colorado River. Since most of the 
Colorado pikeminnow habitat in the Colorado River is downstream of this confluence, the population’s 
response is a product of management activities in both the 15-Mile Reach and the Gunnison River. 

In Section 3.1 we reviewed the Recovery Program’s efforts to augment spring peaks and improve base 
flow conditions in the 15-Mile Reach particularly in August – October.  Since the Service wrote the PBO, 
we have witnessed a range of spring peaks in the 15-Mile Reach that mimics the range of peaks 
Colorado pikeminnow have experienced over the past 80 years.  With respect to summer base flows 
Recovery Program stakeholders have improved conditions in the 15-Mile Reach during dry hydrologies 
compared to the longer term record.   In addition, flow management and operation of the Aspinall Unit 
on the Gunnison River provides river flows that augment both the spring peak and base flows for the 
Colorado River below their confluence. This is especially important since nursery habitats for Colorado 
pikeminnow are located below the confluence, as is the majority of currently occupied habitat in the 
upper Colorado River. The Colorado pikeminnow population in the Colorado River nearly doubled in 
abundance from 1992 – 2005 under these hydrological conditions.  Nonnative species (as discussed in 
Section 3. 4) have been present and undoubtedly impacted the native fish community at some level 
throughout the past 80 years.   However, the magnitude and character of the nonnative threat has 
changed dramatically in the past 10-15 years.  In particular, nonnative smallmouth bass greatly 
increased in abundance following the record drought of the early 2000’s. Nonnative walleye have 
greatly increased in abundance in the past 5-10 years, particularly in nursery reaches important for 
recruitment of younger fish.  For these reasons the Recovery Program believes the recent decline in the 
population of Colorado pikeminnow in the Colorado River is more likely a result of increased 
competition and predation from nonnative species than from altered hydrology / habitat degradation. 
 
Colorado pikeminnow Conclusions:  

• The Service’s demographic criteria included in the 2002 Recovery Goals for Colorado 
pikeminnow replaced the population response criteria the Service included in 15-Mile Reach 
PBO Appendix D.    

• The population of adult Colorado pikeminnow is wild and self-sustaining.  
• The population of Colorado pikeminnow in the Colorado River has demonstrated long term 

stability since 1992.  However, this population has been in decline since 2005 and is currently at 
historically low levels.  

• Adult Colorado pikeminnow abundance exceeded the Service’s downlist demographic criteria 
(N≥ 700 adults) in three of the 15 annual population estimates (1993, 2000, and 2005) collected 
to date. The population was below the PBO negative response threshold of 350 adults in one 
year (2013). 

• In 2015, age-0 Colorado pikeminnow densities in the lower Colorado River were at a 30-yr 
record high.  Even with adult Colorado pikeminnow at historically low levels of abundance, the 
population continues to demonstrate the capacity to produce strong year classes of age-0 fish.  
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The PVA analysis indicated that base flows in the Colorado River below the confluence with the 
Gunnison are often in a preferred range for improved survival of age-0 Colorado pikeminnow.  

• Current flow management supported a steady increase in the adult Colorado pikeminnow 
population from 1992 thru 2005.   

• Nonnative smallmouth bass abundances in the Colorado River including the 15-Mile Reach 
increased in the early 2000’s.  Since 2010, nonnative walleye increased in abundance in the 
lower reaches of the Colorado River.  Nonnative fish predation and competition are suspected 
as the primary threat to recovery of Colorado pikeminnow in the Colorado River (and 
throughout the upper Colorado River basin).   

• As discussed in Section 3.1, Recovery Program partners have improved habitat conditions for 
Colorado pikeminnow in the 15-Mile Reach and throughout the upper Colorado River basin via 
spring peak and base flow management since the early 1990’s.   

• As discussed in Section 3.2, the Recovery Program has provided fish passage for Colorado 
pikeminnow at all the diversion structures in the Grand Valley, screened all major irrigation 
canals, and implemented an irrigation canal salvage program since the screens have been in 
place.   

• As discussed in Section 3.4, the Recovery Program has developed an aggressive nonnative 
predator control program, which targets removal of northern pike, smallmouth bass, and 
walleye throughout the 15-Mile Reach and throughout the Colorado River.  In addition, Program 
stakeholders have screened the outlets at Rifle Gap Reservoir and Highline Lake to contain some 
of these same species and revised fishing regulations to communicate to the public that these 
nonnative predators are not compatible with recovery.   

• Recovery Program stakeholders believe that recovery of Colorado pikeminnow will require 
continued flow management, continued operation of fish passages and irrigation canal screens, 
and a reduction in the densities of nonnative predators.   

 
In summary, recovery of Colorado pikeminnow is taking longer than the Service expected when they 
wrote the PBO and when they finalized the 2002 Recovery Goals.  However, continuation of the 
Recovery Program at current or greater funding levels represents the most likely path to recovery of this 
species. Therefore, the Recovery Program believes that with recognition of historical, ongoing, and a 
commitment to future recovery actions, in particular flow management and a strong commitment to 
nonnative predator control, the current status of Colorado pikeminnow in the Colorado River does not 
warrant re-initiation or amendment of the 15-Mile Reach PBO consultation. 

3.5.1.2 Humpback chub 
The USFWS recently worked with partners and stakeholders to conduct a range-wide assessment of the 
status of humpback chub (SSA; Service 2018).  The results of this assessment represent a compilation of 
the best scientific and commercial data available concerning the status of humpback chub, including the 
past, present, and future stressors to this species. We use resource and demographic data from the SSA 
report to describe the condition of humpback chub in this review.   

Humpback chub exist in three populations in the upper Colorado River, all below the 15-Mile Reach.  
The Black Rocks and Westwater Canyon populations exist approximately 30-40 miles below the 15-Mile 
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Reach, while the Cataract Canyon population is located 170 miles below it, immediately downstream of 
the Green and Colorado rivers’ confluence. 

As mentioned, knowledge of humpback chub population dynamics in Black Rocks and Westwater 
canyons was very limited when the PBO was written in 1999. Since that date, substantial monitoring 
data has been collected for both populations. Black Rocks and Westwater Canyon show similar patterns 
of population trajectory, with the highest estimates in early monitoring (1998–2000) that declined 
through 2007 (Figures 6 and 7). Reasons for declines in both populations have been attributed to poor 
survival of young fish, because annual adult humpback chub survival rates (ranging from 0.6 to 0.74) 
remained relatively stable through the period. However, over the past 10 years both populations have 
stopped declining and have stabilized (Service 2018b).  

The most recent preliminary estimates of the Black Rocks population, for years 2016 and 2017, indicate 
a stable population between 358 and 510 adults (Figure 6 from Francis et al. In review). The 2017 
estimate was the highest since 2004.  Adult survival has been above the long-term mean since 2008, 
demonstrating annual humpback chub recruitment in Black Rocks is offsetting annual adult mortality 
since 2007.  Overall estimated humpback chub abundance in Black Rocks was highest in 1998 and 1999, 
declined through 2007, and has stabilized since 2007. 

 

Figure 6.   Population estimates for adult humpback chub in Black Rocks; 1998 - 2017 from Francis et al. In Review. Black error 
bars represent 95% Confidence Intervals. Green error bars represent 95% CI when antenna data were not incorporated into 

model (2016 and 2017 only).  
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The most recent monitoring of the Westwater Canyon population, for years 2016 and 2017, 
demonstrated multiple demographic improvements such as increased adult abundance, relatively high 
apparent survival, and documented recruitment (Hines et al. 2020).  Yearly abundance estimates from 
2016 and 2017 were significantly higher than 2007, 2008, 2011, and 2012 and not significantly different 
from 1998-2005, demonstrating a recent population increase to levels seen approximately 15-20 years 
ago (Figure 7).  Survival for adult humpback chub in Westwater Canyon was relatively stable for all 19 
years analyzed (1998-2016) with apparent survival highest between 2016 and 2017. 

 

Figure 7. Population estimates for adult humpback chub collected in Westwater Canyon; 1998-2017 from Hines et al. 2020.  
Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Note 2016 and 2017 are presented with and without antennae data included. 

The black diamonds in 2016 and 2017 include antennae data. The red circles in 2016 and 2017 do not include antennae data in 
the estimates. 

We suspect, as with most desert fishes, declines or increases of humpback chub populations can be 
attributed to survival of the early life stages. The Recovery Program has recently reinitiated efforts to 
monitor early life stages of these Colorado River humpback chub populations.  It is encouraging that 
both populations appear to have stabilized or increased, and recently shown signs of positive growth, 
but we would benefit from a better understanding of the cause of the past declines. Tracking 
abundances of the early life stages will contribute to that understanding.  Another sympatric native 
chub, the roundtail chub, has remained stable in both canyons through the same period of study. 

A third population of humpback chub in the upper Colorado River inhabits Cataract Canyon, 
substantially downstream of the 15-Mile Reach. Considering the influence of flows from the Gunnison 
and Green rivers, we do not believe recovery actions in the 15-Mile Reach directly affect humpback 
chub population dynamics in Cataract Canyon. However, monitoring of this population is still important 
to understanding viability of the species. The Cataract Canyon population is small, with fewer than 
approximately 500 adults. Abundance of humpback chub in Cataract Canyon is estimated by CPUE 
rather than more robust mark-recapture techniques, which makes estimating a population trend for 
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Cataract Canyon difficult. Consistent catches of adult and young life stages indicate that this population 
persists. Monitoring efforts from 2017 documented the highest annual CPUE for humpback chub in 
Cataract Canyon over the last 26 years (Ahrens 2017). New sampling techniques documented an 
unprecedented number of juvenile chubs in Cataract Canyon, further indicating that this population is 
persistent (Ahrens 2017).   

The three upper Colorado River populations generally have adequate resource conditions to promote 
population resiliency, as described in the SSA. All three have high-quality rocky canyon habitat, suitable 
temperature, adequate food base, unimpeded connectivity, and high genetic diversity. The resources of 
highest concern and uncertainty are adequate flow regimes and the existence of nearby populations of 
nonnative fish. Management actions have been enacted over the last decade, including those 
implemented via the 15-Mile Reach PBO, which have aided in the species’ improved condition.  For 
example, implementation of flow and temperature regimes and nonnative fish removal have mitigated 
stressors on humpback chub prior to 1999.  The Recovery Program has never stocked humpback chub in 
the upper Colorado River basin. 

In 2018, the Service used the SSA report to complete a 5-Year Review of the rangewide status of 
humpback chub.  Based on the current condition of the humpback chub described in the SSA report, the 
Service concluded that the current risk of extinction is low, such that the species is not in danger of 
extinction throughout all its range. Therefore, the 5-year review recommended that the humpback chub 
be reclassified from an endangered to a threatened species. The reclassification was published in the 
Federal Register on January 22, 2020. The Service finalized this rule on October 18, 2021, reclassifying 
the species as threatened; this rule will take effect on November 17, 2021.   

In 2018, the 5-year review also recommended revising the 2002 Recovery Goals to incorporate new 
information about the species. The Service will revise the recovery plan for humpback chub when the 
rulemaking process to reclassify the humpback chub is complete. The recovery criteria presented in the 
2002 recovery goals remain as reasonable measures to gauge progress towards recovery and a valuable 
reference as the Service refines its vision of recovery for the humpback chub. In the 2002 Recovery 
Goals (USFWS 2002), the Service recommended that a Minimum Viable Population (MVP) size of 2,100 
adults be maintained in Black Rocks and Westwater canyons (combined) for downlisting to be 
considered. As described earlier, the combined population estimates dropped below that MVP in 2007 
and subsequently stabilized under the MVP.  Data demonstrates that more recently the combined 
populations did meet the recovery criteria.  The combined 2016 estimate is 3,659 animals (95% CI: 
2,635– 5,210), and the 2017 estimate is 3,799 animals (95% CI: 2,608–5,699) reflecting measurable 
recruitment above the recovery criteria.  This increase is primarily attributed to the increase from the 
Westwater Canyon population (Hines et al. 2020) but is also supported by increased abundance in Black 
Rocks.  

In summary, the Recovery Program believes that with recognition of historical, ongoing, and a 
commitment to future recovery actions, in particular flow management and a strong commitment to 
nonnative predator control, the current status of humpback chub in the Colorado River does not 
warrant re-initiation or amendment of the 15-Mile Reach PBO consultation.   

https://ecos.fws.gov/docs/five_year_review/doc5691.pdf
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/01/22/2020-00512/endangered-and-threatened-wildlife-and-plants-reclassification-of-the-humpback-chub-from-endangered
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/01/22/2020-00512/endangered-and-threatened-wildlife-and-plants-reclassification-of-the-humpback-chub-from-endangered
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/10/18/2021-20964/endangered-and-threatened-wildlife-and-plants-reclassification-of-the-humpback-chub-from-endangered
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3.5.1.3 Razorback sucker 
The Recovery Program’s razorback sucker stocking program was just starting when the PBO was written.   
The razorback sucker stocking program is summarized in Section 3.3. Since 1995, hatchery production 
techniques have been refined.  The Recovery Program has experimented with number and size of 
stocked fish, stocking locations, and time of stocking.   The Recovery Program has evaluated survival of 
stocked razorback sucker (Zelasko et al. 2009) and determined: a) an optimal time to stock; b) that 
survival of the hatchery raised razorback sucker (typical stock size = 300mm TL) improves greatly after 
the first year; and c) and that larger fish (>300mm TL) survived better.  The Recovery Program’s 
Integrated Stocking Plan (ISPRC 2015) was recently revised to incorporate this information.  For the past 
decade, researchers have reported increasing recaptures of hatchery reared razorback sucker; some 
that have survived more than 15 years since stocking.  Preliminary population estimates were generated 
for razorback sucker >400 mm TL in the Colorado River from Palisade, CO downstream to its confluence 
with the Green River (Elverud et al. 2020).  Data used to generate these razorback sucker population 
estimates was obtained during the Colorado pikeminnow population estimate studies conducted in 
2008–2010 and 2013-2015 (Figure 8).   

 

Figure 8. Estimates of abundance of hatchery stocked razorback sucker adults (and a small number of wild produced juveniles).  
Collections of razorback sucker occurred during pikeminnow population estimates conducted in 179 -miles of the lower 
Colorado River.  Pikeminnow population estimates were not conducted in 2006-2007; 2011-2012; 2016-2018. 

These hatchery produced adults are spawning in the wild as evidenced by the capture of 39 wild, 
juvenile razorback sucker (thought to be age-2 to age-3 fish) in 2013, three in 2018, and six suspected 
age-1 fish captured in 2019.  Although not pertinent to this review, similar positive findings have been 
reported from the Green and San Juan rivers, from the Lake Powell inflow areas, and in lower Colorado 
River basin reservoirs.   
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Based on these positive findings, the USFWS – Legacy Region 6, in coordination with Legacy Regions 2 
and 8 and with the Recovery Programs completed a rangewide Species Status Assessment for razorback 
sucker in the fall of 2018 (USFWS 2018b).  The SSA served as the basis for a 5-Year Review in which the 
Service recommended reclassification from endangered to threatened status and that the species’ 
recovery plan be revised. That decision was based on:  1) the accumulation of hatchery adults in the 
Green, Colorado, and San Juan rivers as well as in Lake Powell, 2) one small self-sustaining population 
and two other hatchery augmented populations in the lower basin; and consistent signals of 
reproduction and early indications of recruitment in the upper basin.  The Service proposed razorback 
sucker be reclassified to threatened, with a 4(d) rule, on July 7, 2021.   

In summary, the Recovery Program believes that with recognition of historical, ongoing, and a 
commitment to future recovery actions, in particular flow management in the Colorado and Gunnison 
rivers, a successful propagation program, and a strong commitment to nonnative predator control, 
the current status of razorback sucker in the Colorado River does not warrant re-initiation or 
amendment of the 15-Mile Reach PBO.   

3.5.1.4 Bonytail 
Of the four endangered Colorado River fish, the bonytail was the closest to extinction when the 
Recovery Program was founded in 1988.  As such, considerable uncertainty remains about this species’ 
habitat requirements in the wild.  Similar to the razorback sucker, the Recovery Program determined 
early on that an aggressive stocking program would be needed to repatriate bonytail in the upper 
Colorado River basin.  The Recovery Program’s bonytail stocking program was just being initiated when 
the PBO was written in 1999.  A summary of bonytail stocking efforts in the Colorado River basin is 
presented in Section 3.3.  Since 1995, hatchery production techniques have been refined and the 
number and size of stocked fish have been adjusted.  Unfortunately, survival of hatchery raised bonytail 
has not been as good as for razorback sucker.  Recapture rates have been very low, and usually occur in 
the same year of stocking.   

Elverud (2015) reported that during Colorado pikeminnow population estimation in the Colorado River 
in 2015, a total of 106 individual bonytail (151 – 358 mm TL) were collected from RM 1.5 – 169.3.  
Ninety-four (89%) of the 106 individual bonytail were captured in the lower reach, i.e. downstream of 
RM 110.  The 106 individual bonytail captured included 12 bonytail (11.3%) that did not contain a PIT tag 
when captured.  The untagged bonytail ranged from 151 mm to 270 mm TL.  The origin of the untagged 
bonytail is unknown.  Similar to past years, the majority (88%) of the bonytail captured in 2015 were 
also stocked in 2015.  However, 13 of the bonytail recaptured in 2015 had survived at least one winter in 
the wild; typically only 1 or 2 overwintered bonytail are recaptured in a year.  One of those 13 bonytail 
was stocked in the Green River near Green River, UT at RM 120.0.     

The Recovery Program has not yet identified a successful stocking strategy for bonytail (e.g., optimal 
stock size, stocking time, or targeted release habitats), but experimentation continues.  Most recently, 
the Integrated Stocking Plan was revised (ISPRC 2015) to stock more and larger (target release size is 250 
mm TL) bonytail; stock them at a time when the river is near their spawning temperature (presumably 
physiologically optimal); and experiment with stocking in or near floodplain habitats.     

https://ecos.fws.gov/docs/five_year_review/doc5857.pdf
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/07/07/2021-14335/endangered-and-threatened-wildlife-and-plants-reclassification-of-the-razorback-sucker-from
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In summary, the Recovery Program had certainly hoped to be farther along with bonytail recovery by 
this time.  However, considering the establishment of a productive bonytail hatchery program, the 
constant experimentation to improve bonytail stocking success, and the status of the other 
endangered fish, the Recovery Program believes that the current status of bonytail does not warrant 
re-initiation or amendment of the 15-Mile Reach PBO.   

4 Long Term Funding 

All Recovery Program actions rely on a consistent funding stream to address threats on an ecosystem 
scale.  Many of the threats the Recovery Program are managing require substantial funding and time.  
Many years of effort are often required before a measurable effect is detected, and even longer time is 
required before we can establish positive population responses.  Our non-federal Recovery Program 
partners have been successful in securing the necessary funding stream28: Partner contributions (i.e., 
annual and capital funding and other contributions) since FY 1989 total $447 million through FY 21. The 
funding mechanisms are summarized below: 

Annual (Base) Funding: 

• Public Law 106-392 was passed by Congress in October 2000 authorized and provided funding
from Colorado River Storage Project hydro power revenues for the Bureau of Reclamation to
continue the implementation of both the Upper Colorado River and San Juan River recovery
programs (programs). P.L. 106-392 authorized program funding through Fiscal Year 2005.

• The program’s original Cooperative Agreements in 1988 and 1992 have been extended through
September 30, 2023.

• Public Law 112-270 passed by Congress in January 2013 reauthorized PL 106-392 and program
funding through FY 2019.

• P.L. 116-9 passed by Congress in March 2019 reauthorized PL 106-392 and program funding
through FY 2023.  PL 116-9 requires that the program stakeholders work with the Secretary of
the Interior to submit a report to Congress at the end of FY 2021 that describes recovery actions
and associated costs that will be needed post FY 2023.

• In addition to the power revenues, the Service annually contributes approximately $730K of
Resource Management funds as well as $700K of Fisheries and Aquatic Conservation funds to
support the Ouray National Fish Hatchery – Randlett, UT unit.

• The Upper Basin States also contribute approximately $440K annually.

Capital Funding: 

• PL 106-392, as amended, authorizes the Bureau of Reclamation to cost-share capital
construction projects.  Water users, Colorado River Storage Project power customers and the

28 An accounting of Recovery Program expenses is provided annually in the Program Highlights document, 
available at: http://www.coloradoriverrecovery.org/general-information/general-publications/program-
highlights.html 
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states of Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming have provided significant non-federal funds. Capital 
funding amounts and the term for spending those funds has been amended since 2000.      

In summary, Recovery Program partners have demonstrated a strong and consistent commitment to 
long term funding for actions needed to recover the endangered fish. The Recovery Program believes 
its history of cost-shared funding and reauthorization does not warrant re-initiation or amendment of 
the PBO.  

5 Conclusions 
1. New depletions have not yet reached the Service’s threshold amount of 50,000 acre-feet.

2. The Recovery Program has provided a review of both shortcomings and accomplishments as they
relate to: Habitat Protections (Flow Management), Habitat Development and Maintenance, Native Fish
Stocking, Nonnative Fish Control, Research / Monitoring / Data Management, and the commitment to
Long Term Funding.  As summarized at the end of each subject section in this review, it is our
conclusion that Recovery Program performance to manage threats as identified in the PBO, and the
current status of the endangered fish in the Colorado River do not warrant re-initiation or amendment
of this programmatic consultation.

6 Recommendations 
1. As the Service recognized in the PBO, we recommend that the 2002 Recovery Goals provide the

basis for discussions of endangered fish response criteria in future Section 7 consultations until
revision of the species recovery plans is complete.  The Recovery Program Director’s office will
lead revision of those plans for the Service.

2. Recovery Program partners and others need to continue to explore innovative ways to augment
flows in the 15 Mile Reach to meet the spring and base flow targets more frequently.

3. Through this comprehensive review of Colorado River hydrology, the Recovery Program has
determined that the Service’s spring and summer base flow recommendations in dry years are
unrealistic and appear to have been unrealistic through the entire period of record.  In this
review the Recovery Program has summarized actions that have clearly improved flow and
habitat conditions in dry years and committed to explore ways to further improve conditions
into the future.  The Recovery Program should work closely with the Service to determine if
there is utility in revising the 15-Mile Reach flow recommendations to more closely align with
what we know about Colorado River hydrology and which studies would be needed to support
such revisions.

4. The Recovery Program should continue to work with partners to operate, maintain, and repair
(as needed) fish passages and screens in the Colorado and lower Gunnison rivers.

5. The Recovery Program should continue to control in-river and off-channel populations of
invasive predatory species and seek new, cost-effective methods to manage the threat of
predation and competition in the future.

6. The Recovery Program should continue to monitor the endangered fish populations in a manner
that provides the Service with the information it needs to consider reclassification of the
endangered species in the future.
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7. Recovery Program non-federal partners should continue to secure adequate funding to
accomplish recovery actions that will lead to recovery of the species, the goal of the Recovery
Program, and that support the Service’s annual Sufficient Progress reviews.

8. The Recovery Program should continue to coordinate with the Service to provide biennial
reviews of the recovery actions identified in the 15-Mile Reach PBO.
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Appendix I 

Base Flows in the 15-Mile Reach Since Program Inception 

Base flow hydrographs for the Colorado River at the USGS gage Colorado River near Palisade 
(#09106150), with and without base flow augmentation.  These hydrographs illustrate the 22 years from 
1998-2019, grouped by hydrologic category, starting with wet years.29  The recommended flows 
established by the Service during each base flow season also are shown. 

Wet years (< 25% Exceedance) 

29 For this report, hydrologic categories were determined by ranking the Bureau of Reclamation’s estimated total 
natural flow in the Colorado River at the Cameo gage location for all calendar years 1906 through 2019, and 
determining the percent exceedance corresponding to each of the years shown here.  As estimates for 2019 were 
unavailable at the time of this report, the corresponding ranking for 2019 (“Wet-Average) is based on the Program 
Director Office’s estimate of natural runoff at Cameo. 
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Wet/Avg Years (25-50 % exceedance ) 
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Dry/Avg Years (50-80 % exceedance ) 
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Dry Years (80% - 100% exceedance ) 
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Appendix II 

Comparison of Flow Regimes in the 15-Mile Reach over Three Distinct Periods 

Graphed below are monthly flow-duration curves for the 15-Mile Reach for August, September, and 
October of three distinct time periods:  

1. 1902-1942, a period prior to the completion of most major storage projects upstream of the 15-
Mile Reach, including Green Mountain Reservoir (1942), Lake Granby (1950), Williams Fork
Reservoir (1959), Dillon Reservoir (1963), and Ruedi Reservoir (1968);

2. 1954-1989, a period during which most major water storage facilities upstream of the 15-Mile
Reach were completed, most of those by 1968, but prior to implementation of the Recovery
Program, which began in 1991. (Records are not available to reconstruct 1943-1953 hydrology);
and

3. 1991-2019, the period during which the Upper Colorado River Recovery Program has been
managing flows affecting the 15-Mile reach.  Wolford Mountain Reservoir came on-line
upstream in 1995.
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Notes on the flow estimates shown in the above graphs: 

The USGS gage Colorado River below Grand Valley near Palisade (#09106150), which measures 
discharge in the Colorado River in the 15-Mile Reach, did not come on-line until 1991.  Thus, on the 
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graphs above, only the points plotted for the 1991-2019 period represent direct flow measurements in 
the 15-Mile Reach.  For the other two periods, mean monthly flows in the 15-Mile reach were estimated 
by Osmundson and Kaeding (1991).  Their methodologies are briefly summarized below.  For more 
details, see Appendix I, pages 73-76 of their report. 

To estimate flows in the 15-Mile Reach downstream of diversions 1902-1933: 
Gaged flow measurements made at highway bridge in Palisade were corrected for Grand Valley 
Diversion withdrawal downstream of that gage: 450 cfs subtracted from April records; 550 cfs 
subtracted for May; 600 cfs subtracted for June.  1902-1920 used 250 cfs as average Grand Valley 
Diversion (based on a 1916 record indicating the canal capacity was 300 cfs).  See Table VIII of 
Osmundson and Kaeding 1991. 

To estimate flows in the 15-Mile Reach downstream of diversions 1934-1989:   
Gaged flow measurements were summed for the Colorado River at Cameo and Plateau Creek near 
Cameo, downstream diversions subtracted, and Orchard Mesa Power Canal returns added.  Monthly 
adjustments for downstream diversions involved subtracting 1150 cfs for April records, 1450 cfs for 
May, and 1500 cfs for June, except for the 1986-1988 period when daily withdrawal records were 
available.  In 1934 and 1935, there were no records for Plateau Creek near Cameo, so Platueau Creek at 
Collbran plus Buzzard Creek at Collbran were used.  No Plateau Creek records are available for 1984 and 
1985; the authors substituted with the Plateau Creek 30-year average.  

The authors note that “negative results during the 1975-1989 period are attributed to inaccurate 
gauging devices and/or errors in record keeping; negative results for the 1954-74 period are due to 
similar error and/or the use of Govt. Highline Canal means rather than actual flow data, i.e., during years 
of very low flow, Got. Highline probably diverted less than the 1975-1989 mean of monthly means.” 

Reference: 

Osmundson, D.B. and L.R. Kaeding.  1991.  Recommendations for Flows in the 15-Mile Reach During 
October-June for Maintenance and Enhancement of Endangered Fish Populations in the Upper Colorado 
River.  Final Report to the Upper Colorado River Endangered Fish Recovvery Program.
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